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ABSTRACT 

This paper seeks to study "ergonomic hospital standards" according to the "Neufert 
teet's data" which is an intemationalJ British. standard guide for architects in the 

. on and planning of various building types and highlights the outcome of a field work 
out at the "General Hospital, Minna, Niger State" and other case studies. This is with an 

. of comparing the obtained hospital standards with the situation at the time of visit of the 
areas to assess the compliance of these hospitals· with the studied standards (from the 

fert's architects data)./t further discusses in detall the studied standards, the result of the field 
"carried out and draws up conclUSio,! based on the findings and a recommendation (A 

u/nfnpn and children's hospital for Niger state). This was done by personal observations of the 
y areas by the author and a literature review of areas concerned. The implication and 

ndings are to be of immense contribution to both the hospital designs and building team in 
bid to design and construct efficient, safe and comforfublehospital environments and above 

. . to the government for further government hospital project constructions. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

1. ,Maternal Mortality rate: The rate of women death through childbirth of a country or ' 
. ,~ . . 

particular location ascertained by number of deaths per .yearly number, of births. 
i: ":", . 

2., Infant Mortality rate:' The rate of infantlbaby death through childbirth of a country :pr ", 
, , '. , :: 

" 

particular location ascertained by' ntunberofdeaths per yearly number of births. 

3 . Maternity: The period during pregnancy and childbirth / a ward, floor, or other section ' 

. oia hospital where mothers and newbom'babiesarecared for. 

4.ImmuniZation: vaccination/inoculationlinjectiongiven to children between the ages of 
, . , .~ " '. . : . 

child birth to six years of age t6 fight against diseases which their age is vulnerable to. 

" ' ',' t ". ' , 

. 5., Antennal care: Health care service rendered to expectant.mothers to guide and help 

them pr~pare for the birth of their unborn babies. 
, 

6. Postnatal care: Health care service rendered to mothers after delivery to guide and help 

them in carin~ for fueir'babies. 

7. Obstetrics: Branch of medicine which deals with pregnan9Y before, during and some' 

period after childbirth .. 
. , :,' 

8; ,Gynecology:' branch of medi9irie dealing with female health and diseases. 

9. Pediatrics:'bJanch of Inedicine concerned with chlldreh's'health and diseases. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1IJACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

Ilospitals can be seen in lay man's terms as a place where treatment and care is given to any sick 

or injured person. An institution operating~nder the supervision of a licensed physician 

primarily for the care and treatment of injured and sick person confined as inpatients, having 

organized facilities on the premises for diagnosis, major surgery and 24-hr a day nursing 

services.(hartshorn.colostate-edulindex.cfm).it is a building designed to diagnose and treat the 

sick, injured or dying with a staff of doctors, and nurses to aid in the treatment of patients. The 

term hospital encompasses all health facilities large or small urban or rural, complex or primary 

care centers. (www.searo.who.int (link fileslhospitals) 

It can also be put as a Medical institution where sick or injured people are given medical surgical 

or surgical care.(wordnetweb.princeton.edu/pearl/webwn). 

Hospitals vary from place to place according to the strength of its staff in relation to the capacity 

its patients. It also varies according t~ its function and ownership, whether government or 

. vately owned; the government owned hospitals could either be for a state or for the nation as a 

Ie. a hospital which handles all cases and general practices in the field of medicine is called a 

I hospital. They are government owned. Every state in a country has a general hospital 

in its capital or its main town. an example .of such hospital is the general hospital of 
, 

inna,Niger state of Nigeria,there are also federal medical centres(an example is the Federal 

Center Onicha-Olona),district hospitals~ 'national hospital (an example is the National 

lospital, Abuja) ,teaching hospitals(an ei~ple is the University of Benin Teaching Hospital, 

cnin City ).and private hospitals(an example is the Dayspring medical centre, Tanke, Ilorin ). 

1 



IIospitals which focus on a branch of medicin~ are known as a specialist hospital. Examples ~f 

such specialist hospitals includes orthopedic, gynecology and obstetrics, peadiatric, psychiatric, 

women and chi Idren, infectious diseases, and ophthalmology hospitals depending on the area of 

specialty. A women and children care hospital is an organization, either government or 

privately owned which renders health care services to women and children (from birth to five 

years) such as antenatal, labour, delivery, recovery and postnatal services to mothers before, 

during and after delivery , neonatal services to infants, and other women and children related 

problems .an example of this hospital type is the K.K womerts and childrens' hospital,Singapore. 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

The opportunity of in cooperating ergonomic principles(principles generally formulated by law 

from previous practical researches to be applied to building designs in order to achieve a user 

friendly environment, safety of workers and the building's efficiency) into a building design at 

its design stage avoids conections after the building has been erected. According to the Ontario 

safety association for community and health care 2006, musculoskeletal disorders account for 

ny seven percent of all lost time i~uries in health care sectors. In addition, the case studies of 

,Hne existing hospitals (like the General hospital Minna, and Dara medical care hospital, Abt~ja, 

geria) carried out by the author has revealed'that ergonomic principles are not applied to most 

igerian hospital designs,this is probably due to the carefree attitude ,failure to draw up such 

les/guides and lack of policy implementation by the government and its law breaking subjects. , 

is therefore poses a challenge for the design of a hospital which will take into consideration 

appropriate ergonomic planning principles for it, thereby creating better and standardized 

facilities in the country and giving it a good enough name. 

'2 
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I.3AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

This research work is aimed at proposing a women and children's hospital which will take into 

consideration basic ergonomic principles according to a hospital environment while giving it.an 

aesthetically appealing outlook with the following objectives 

I. To ensure Safety and comfort of patients and workers of the hospital. 

II. To produce performance/efficiency of the hospital as a system. 

III. To achieve a user friendly environment of the hospital by its end users. 

IV. To achieve a less sterile environment as is the general practice of hospitals. 

V. To reduce and educate people on the high infant and women mortality rite. 

V I. To provide access to health care service. 

VII. To Educate/create further awareness of the problem of high infant and women death 

rates. 

To create job opportunitie~ to doctors, nurses, midwives, and other health workers. 

,"9I'Jl~~J:,,,,..,.~H JUSTIFICATION, 

federation as a whole presently has the avoidance of women and children high mortality rate 

tacke as a national problem(millennium development goals qfthe present administration,Niger 

of minna is not exceptional. Multiple studies carried out by organizations and researchers 

the UNICEF(united nations children emergency fund) and the WHO (world health 

ization) reveal that Nigeria is one ofthe top most third world developing countries whose 

mortality ratios arise mainly from early child death(children below 5 years of age) and 

3 



maternal mortality due to certain factors. These factors include insufficient medical facilities 

during obstetric emergencies ,lack of/unfunctional ante-natal care clinics, absence of 

unspccialised maternity hospitals(hospitals are in most cases general and as a result cannot give 

"; 
foclIs to women and children care as a special health branch) lack of access to family planning 

and health care. unsafe and poorly induced abortions, obstructed labour/bleeding and poor 

llllding of health care facilities. harmful cultural practises . Even though there are hospitals and 

lther health facilities to tend to all these problems, they are obviously not sufficient and 

ullctional enough. This therefore calls for the provision of a facility which will strictly specialize 

'n catcring for only women and children care/ problems and apply laid down ergonomic 

<lndards (rules governing something) to woinen and children hospitals in order to cut down and 

possibly put a stop to high maternal/infant m'ortality rate. According to (Olalekan, 

2008.okonofia1993) children with low birth weight, not breast fed, with risky birth interval, from 

households with more than four under-five children, and children with high birth order are basis 

for assessing childhood deprivation index. All these are issues addressed and attended to in 

men and children care hospitals. 

l10tllcr point of justification is the fact that musculoskeletal disorders account for fifty seven 

ent of all lost time injuries in health care sectors ( Ontario safety association for community 

health care 2006), 

is proposal is therefore viewed as a means to '~id in the reduction of women/maternal and 

five/ infant mortality rate by the provisioh of its proposed facility to the women and 

rants within the area (Minna, Niger state) with the application of ergonomics as a field of study 

med at enhancing system efficiency, safety and comfort of its users. The proposed hospital is a 



, ".,. 

health facility specializing in the rendering of health care services for problems regarding 

children and women. It shall make provisions for well trained and qualified health personnel and 

equipment taking into consideration all possible measures for making the centre suit its 

occupant's use and systems. 

1.5 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

Ergonomics is a broad field which deals with the design of machines, products and systems to 

11Hlximiz.c safety, comfort and efficiency. In order to do that, it uses principles of industrial 

dngineering(study of industrial production by effic~ency of machines, labour, and raw 

terials).anthropometrics(science of human measurements applied to decision makings of 

ildings) .biomechanics(study which relates muscular activities to mechanical structures) and 

hology(study of the minds and behavior).for the purpose of this study, the scope is narrowed 

down to ergonomics using the principle of anthropometrics: that is the part of ergonomics related 
, 

() the architectural aspects/ requiremepts ofthe building facility in relation to the end user's 
i \ ~ 

y measurements . 

. thesis shall comprise of a comprehensive write up on the study through a literature review 

case studies of similar existing facilities. Limitations to be encountered shall be as a result of 

existent satisfying mother and child health ~are centers in the country to be used as sourceful 

design proposal shall make provision for the following activities in its facility: 

Out patient's /emergency and consultation services 

Diagnostic services 

Long term stay care 

Surgeries and baby deliveries 

5 



e. conveniences 

f Maintenance 

g. Mortuary services 

h. Back up power supply. 

1.6 CONTRIBUTION OF KNOWLEDGE 

The research work attempts to solve lreduce the problems of building inefficiency, user safety 

and difficulty in use of hospital facilities through the Use of hospital ergonomic principles. It will 

also serve as a hospital which dedicates its facilities mainly to women and children health related 

problems which are a persistent issue today to the nation as a whole. The research work also 

reveals the importance of government implementation and subject's compliance of ergonomic 

hospital rules since if fOllowed,can yield high bUilding perfonnance, user friendliness and safety. 

6 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 REVIEW OF RELATED TOPICS 

2.1.1 GENERAL HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF HOSPITALS 

Babinski 2005 reported that hospitals were an Innovation of Christianity thus, its representation 

by the universal healing symbol of a cross. It existed in antiquity in Egypt and India and Became 

the state religion by the roman empire afier Christianity. It existed in Christian nations and 

muslim countries after Islam arose. Encyclopedia Britannica online showed that religions 

identified certain deities with healing as early as 4000 B.C this was evident in places like 

Temples of Saturn and later Asclepius, Asiahealing centres. some early traced hospitals includes 

the Brahmanic hospitals, srilanka, 431 BC,King Asokahospitals, Hindustan, 230 BC,IOO B.C, 

valetudinaria hospitals by Romans for treatment of sick & injured soldiers. 

Modern hospital concepts started about AD 331 when Cons~antine (Roman leader) converted to 

Christianity and abolished all pagan hospitals creating leading to opportunity of a new beginning 

Basil of Caesarea founded a religious foundation to include a hospital in 

Cappadocia. It considered an isolation unit for leprosy victims, poor people, elderly, and sick. 

. concept of segregations for var~ous categories by Christian foundations proceeded in the 

Roman Empire to include that of st. Benedict at Monte Cassino in the early 6
th 

cen!ury it 

considered care for the sick before every other Christian duty. This led to the 1
st 

medical school 

in Europe; salerno, it became of high reput~ by 11th century and further led to establishment of 

si'milar monastic infirmaries in West E~pire.i 
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Ilotcl Pieu of Lyon (542) and hotel pieu of Paris (66,0) were hospitals focused on well being of 

patient's soul than bodily ailment's curing: (Manner of care for the sick by monks) thc 

monasteries had a pharmacy and frequently a garden with medicinal plants. It latcr was opened 

to not only the monks but to pilgrims and other travelers. 

By the Middle Ages religion stilI influenced origin of hospitals. Hospital growth became rapid 

oy crusades around 1 ] th century. 

Military hospitals erupted along travelled routes like the knights hospitalers of the order of St. 

John in ] ,099 founded in the holy land it was a hospital with 2,,0,0,0 patients capacity. It was 

traced as the first specialized hospital since it was the first of its kind which focused on eye 

diseases. The order made it through the centuries as St. John's Ambulance Corps. 

European hospitals grew rapidly in the Ith century of the Middle Ages . 

. rabs established hospitals in Baghdad and Damascus, Cordoba in Spain admitting patients 

gardless of religious beliefs, race or social order. 

spital of the holy ghost (1145) founded at MontpelIier, France became of high repute and 

important doctor training centre. 

was also in the Middle Ages (15
th 

century) that hospitals became supported as institutions by 

qlar authorities of cities/towns rather than by churches and religious foundations. After 

issolution of monasteries in 154,0 by. Henry Vm, hospital buildings came to a halt for some 2,0,0 

rs. This further led to the provision of voluntary hospitals movement for the sick, injured and 

ndicapped by secular authorities. Examples of such were the by Huguenots from France in 

7) 8 and west minister hospital in 1719, guy's hospital 1724, London hospital 174,0. Between 
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1736 and 1787 hospital (at least) came into being outside London. The idea spread to Scotland 

\vith the first of its kind as the little hosp~t~l ~dinburgh.in 1729. 

The First North American hospital was in Mexico City 1524 by Cortes. A French hospital 

established in Canada 1639 at Quebec City was 'Hotel Pieu du precieux sang"By 1644 Jeanne 

Mance (French noble woman) built a hospital of ax-hewn logs on an island of montreal; the start 

of the hotel-dieu de st. Joseph (out of which grew became the order of sisters of St. Joseph 

which is the oldest nursing group organized in North America). 

The first hospital in the territory of the present-day united states is a hospital for soldiers on 

Manhattan Island established 1663.The early ones were mainly of almshouses like the one 

established by William Penn in Philadelphia in 1713. The first incorporated hospital in America 

was Pennsylvania hospital, Philadelphia with a carter from the crown in 1751. 

Origin of hospitals from Egypt records reveal they were founded by private individuals and 

Independent of ecclesiastical institutions. Hospital as an independent institution for care and 

treatment of the sick can be traced from the third quarter of fourth century. It resolved major 

in medical ecclesiastical and religious scenes of late antiquity. 

1911 edition encyclopedia suggest that asylums were purposely set aside for the insane in 

pIes of Saturn, ancient Egypt. This was tonsiderecl an exaggeration, since the real historical 

s leading to existence of medicals schools in connection the with the temples generally, to 

nowledge that the priest possessed what medical science existed, and finally to the rite of 

"incubation" which involved the visit of sick persons to the temple, in the shade of which they 

slept, that the God might inform them,by dreams oftreatmen,t they ought to follow the temples of 
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can be traced as far back as 4000 yrs B.C and that those temples were medical school in their 

earliest form is beyond question. However, no proof of these records because they were 

supposedly reported destroyed in a religious revolution clearing away the name "Saturn" from 

the monuments in the country. 

Ebers 2007,observed that the most famous temples of Greece for cure of diseases were those of 

Aesculapius at Cos and Trikka while hose ofehodes, midus, Pergamum and Epidaurus were less 
i 

known but frequented.This therefore shows that in Egypt and Greece, laying the sick in precincts 

of temples was a common and national practice. Harun AI-Rashid (A.D 763.;809) attached a 

college to every mosque and also a hospital. He also placed an asylum at Baghdad open to all 

believers and infirmaries for sick free of payment. The Buddhists hospitals can be traced as far as 

260 Be founded by Emperor Asoka of Hindustan. An example of such is the one at surat made 

famous by travellers. These hospitals had provisions which were compared to modern 
, " 

institutions in China, what is left traceable are the records of books of early date dealing with 

medicine theory. According to the islamic history., the capital of the Islamic caliphate empire 

changed from one dynasty to another. Each capital had important medical centres developed. By 

the end of the 13th century many of them spread through the arab world. Some of the important 

institutions according to the regions are discussed below.Ash-sham region comprised of Syria, 

Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine. Damascus and Palestine were most important. The first known 

islamic hospital was in Damascusin 706 A.D by Umayyad Caliph Al Walid (Hamarneh, 1962). 

The most important hospital in damascus in the middle ages was An-Nur hospital named after 

King Nur Adidin Zinki in 1156. It was during the crusade war therefore its'importance was to 

fulfil the need for a well equiped and staffed l;lOspitai. It became a first! class medical school. The 
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king donated a library of medical books to it. Many scholars such as An-Nafis (scholar who 

made the pulmunary circulation system discovery graduated from there). It still exist to date. 

In 1055 A.D in Jerusalem, crusaders built St. John's hospitals which expanded by the II til 

century to include a palace for knights, a hospital and a nursing sister convent. They had a large 

number of patients because of the daily admission of patients, pilgrims and wounded soldiers. 

The hospital became AI-Salahni in 1187 A.Dtlfter Jerusalem was liberated by Salah Ad-Din. He 

expanded it and it continued serving its people until its destruction by an earthquake in 1458 

A.D. 

In 750 A.D Baghdad(Irag and Persia) was elected to be the capital of Abbasid dynasty by Caliph 

.faafar AI-Mansur. By 766 A.D, HE assigned the dean of medical school of lindi Shapur, ludus 

Ibn Babtishu to be court physician and establish hospital proportionate to the glory and 

prosperity of Bagdad. When Harun Ar-Rashid followed (786-809 A.D) he ordered the grandson 

of of Ibn Babtishu and his court physician to build a special hospital named Bagdad Hospital 

which became an important medical centre. By 918 A.D, the Caliph AI-Mujatadir built 2 

hospitals in Baghdad; As-Sayyidah named after his mother in the east side of the city and AI

Adudi hospital named after him in the west side. AI-Adudi was anothe important hospital built in 

81 A.D. it was the most magnificent of its kind before modem times. It was built at the request 

f the Caliph who wanted to outdo his predecessors. It had interns, residants and 24 consultants. 

AI-Fustat hospital of Al-Fustat, Egypt was built in 872 A.D, by Ahmed Ibn Tulun. It served the 

growing Cairo populat.ion for six centuries divided into separate wards. Patients were given 

special clothes while their own clothes, valuables and money were stored for them until their 
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In 1284 A.D King AI- Mansur Qalawun built the famous and important hospital, AI- Mansur. He 

was a muslim arabian army officer fighting the crusaders. He was admitted into An-Nur hospital 

and alter then built a hospital to be better than that in Cairo, Egypt. His hospital served 4000 

patients daily and was free for stay. The hospital is presently used for ophthalmology and is 

called Qalawun Hospital. Its magnificient C\ilcient door is preserved in the Islamic Museum of 

Cairo. 

In the north African part of Tunisia, Prince Ziyadat Allah I, built AI- Qayrawan hospital in 830 

A.D al Ad-Dimnah Dislrict The hospital was characlerized by spacious separale wards, wailing 

room and female nurses, and a prayer hall. 

Anolher large early hospital buil! in Africa was the Marakesh Hospital in 1190 A.D by King AI

Mansur. I! was huge, beaulifuliy landscaped with fiuit trees and flowers. Its patients also had 

special apparels for winter and summer. Its pharmacy was cared for by specialists and it also had 

a private section for patients who were charged higher. 

In 1366 A.D, Prince Muhammad Ibn Yusuf Nasr built the Granada Hospital in Granada of half a 

million populalion. This hospilal represented the beauty of Islamic-Arabic Architecture in Spain 

and served the people until the fall ofGranafIa in 1492 A.D. 
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2.1.2 NIGERIAN HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF HOSPITALS 

www.control-data.com proposed that Western medicine was formally introduced in Nigeria by 

1860s when sacred heart hospital was established by Roman Cathoiic Missionaries in Abeokuta. 

From then all through the colonial period, religious missions influenced modern health care 

facilities. Roman Catholic Mission accounted for about forty percent of the total mission based 

hospital beds by 1960. They even exceeded government hospital beds in no; 118 mission 

hosp%al by 101 government hospitals by 1954 almost. 

In the southeastern and Midwestern regions, mission based facilities were dominant even up to 

1954. Other larger sponsors of the mission hospitals were the Sudan United mission which 

focused on the middle belt areas and the Sudan interior mission which worked in Islamic north. 

They both handled twenty hospitals or other facilities in the country (northern half part) these 

mission hospitals were still very much of important health care networks of the north as of 1990. 

Advanced medical trainings mostly in Europe for the most first generation western educated 

igerian doctors. This also expanded and publisized modem medical care. 

ritish colonial govt started providing formal medical care services by constructing some clinics 

hospital in Lagos, Calabar and other coastal trading centres in 1870s. compared to the 

issionary facilities these were only for the use of Europeans. The services later then became 

Tpn,rlp(1 to African employees of European concerns. As European activities reached other areas 

f the country thereby their hospitals and clinics also expanded there. For example, Jos hospital 

established in 1912 after initiation of tin mining there. 

World War I made disastrous effect on Nigerian medical services since large numbers of 

personnels (Europe and African) were pulled out to service in Europe. Afterwards 

" 

I 
~, 
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medical facilities expanded greatly and some !medical schools (government sponsored) were set 

up. Nigerian physicians training in Europecw~re s~opped from practicing in government hospitals 

unless they were serving African patients. This led to the nationalist movement of protesting and 

involvement by doctors and medical personnel. By the World II, the colonial government 

responded to the previous nationalist movements by extending modern health and education 

facilities to much health and education facilities to much of the nations population. A ten year 

health development was announced in 1946. 

In 1948 University of Ibadan was found and included the country's firstt Faculty of Medicine and 

University hospital. There were also some nursing schools and 2 schools of pharmacy. By 1960 

there were 65 govt nursing/midwifery training schools. In 1946 the health plan formed the 

Ministry of Health to co-ordinate health services throughout the country to include those of the 
I 

Ilgovt, private companies and by budgeted fund~ for the hospitals & clinics: most of these were in 

ilthe main cities rural health centres got little funding. There was a huge difference of facilities to 

I 
i,south areas compared to the north. By 1979 there were 562 general hospitals backed up by 16 
\ 

mateni1l·ty and/or pediatric hospitals in armed forces hospitals, 6 teaching hospitals & 3 prison 

ospitals. 

y were all collectively 44,600 hospit~d beds, there were 2,740 clinics 930 maternity homes 

1,240 maternal health centres health· oWnership establishments coasted of federal, state & 

government and private owned. The majority was of government ownership. 

h the 1980s, private hospitals grew in number, by 1985 government hospitals were 84 (13 

of hospital beds); 3023 owned by state government (47 percent of hospital beds; 6,331 

by local government (11 percent of hospital beds; and 1,436 privately owned 
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establishments (providing 14 percent of hospital beds. In hospitals, the problems of geographic 

misdistribution of medical facilities among regions and inadequacy of rural facilities continued. 

By 1980 the ratios were estimated 3,800 people per hospital bed in the north (Borno, Kaduna, 

Kano. Niger and Sokoto States); 2,220 per b:ed in the middle belt (Bauchi, Benue, Gongola, 

Kwara and Plateau States); 1300 per bed in the southeast (Anambra, Cross Riverm Imo & Rivers 
, 

States); and 800 per bed in the southwest (Bendel, Lagos, Ogun, ondo, and Oyo States). Records 

also revealed that there were significant contradictions within each regions. An example is that 

there were an estimated 2600 people per physic in Lagos State, compared with 38, 000 per 

physician in the much more rural Ondo State.A comparison study on distribution of hospitals 

between urban and rural areas in 1980 by Dennis Ityavyar reveals that whereas 80% of the 

population of those states lived in rural regions, only 42% of hospitals were situated in those 

I 
*reas, this was more obvious because trained doctors with choices preferred to live in rural areas. 
I 

~ajority of the ones in rural areas were there as youth corp members of the required (National 
\ 

y, outh Service Corps established in 1973 the other few remained in remote area exceeding their 

term.Hospitals were split into general wards (Providing 4 both out and impatient care 

small fees) amenity wards (which charged higher fees but provided better conditions) general 

were usually very crowded and with long wads for registration and treatment. The patients 

often didn't see doctors but nurses instead or other practitioners. Most drugs weren't 

Ie at hospital pharmacies, the available ones where usually dispensed without containers. 
> I' , ;; , 

impatient wards had beds on corridors~d on floors. There was free food for the very 
. ~ , 

with no one to attend to them. Those who had were given food by their relatives, 
I 

'ends staying in the hospital with them. 
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By contrast, in the amenity wards everything was more available to wealthier & elite patients; 

food. better care. drugs. Highest level of Nigeria elites frequently travelled abroad for medical 

car~. especially serious ones. 

In 1980 much medical equipment couldn't be used due to fuel shortage, and spare parts. By 1986 

it became worse due to currency devaluation and structural adjustment. Government and private 

hospital and health care centres got affected by rising cost, government budget costs and 

material shortages by imported goods!n the late 1980s. All these made private health care 

facilities more important medical health care facility demands exceeded its availability. Medical 

personnels. drugs, equipment diverted to the private sector as the government hospital got worse. 

Government health policies were debated proposals were made for new constitutions. The old 

one had a clause specifying free and adequate health care for the younger children (below 18 

iyears of age older people of 65 years and above and physically disabled and handicapped. This 

kvas deleted by the president and governing council of the time (1991). 

HISTORY OF MATERNITY HEALTH CARE 

other and child care can be traced as far back as the days of our fore fathers since the earth 

self began and developed by procreation. As times changed, so did mother and child health care 

improved and also changed. Today it can be seen as a great challenge posed to the life 

f children and mothers. Mortality rates of various countries show that women and children have 

made most vulnerable to death due to child birth, lack of efficient health facilities, poorly 

. ned health professionals and ignorance. 

According to record of the (world health' organization 2006), Nigeria has one of the 

. ghest infant and maternal rates amongst the developing nations. As at the year 2004,infant 
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mortality rate was 197 million/IOOO live births and maternal mortality rate at the year 2000 was 

800 million/IOOO live birth cases. Some of the most common efforts to improve mother and child 

care health facilities and conditions include that of the international health bodies;W.H.O, and 

UN I CEF and the Nigerian organizations ;F .S.P(family support programme) which was 

established by the one time first lady ofNigerla Mrs. Maryam Abacha and the Better life 

programme for rural women by another one'time first l'ady of Nigeria Mrs. Maryam 

Babangia.Another mother and child health care promotion concerned body is the maternal and 

child health bureau under the HRSA (health resource and service administration) of the united 

states department of health humanitarian service established in 1982( Microsoft Encarta 2006). 

"Nigeria" was one of the very first African countries where the united nations children's fund 

(unicef) established a program me of cooperation. unicefs work for the survival, protection and 

development of Nigerian children has continued ever since. today unicef is still working in 

partnership with mallY stakeholders including children and families to achieve national and 

international goals instrumental in the fulfillment of children's rights".( about unicef Nigeria 

of unicef in Nigeria).unicefwas fotmed in December 1946 by the united nations to 

'de help to European children exposed to famine and disease after the second world war. 

organization started expanding its activities to other continents. In 1952, unicef executive 

approved aid for sub-Saharan Africa for the first time. in 1953, unicefs mandate was 

to become the un development agency for children. that same year, in ,october, the first 

agreement was signed to establish uni~ef presence in Nigeria and later ,an office was 

in Lagos. Unicef also backed up the development of basic rural health services for 

and children. 
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In 1954, the unicef executive director recommended an apportionment of us $6,600 to 

Nigeria for the provision of 500 midwifery kits and training of personnel to encourage the 

expansion of domiciliary delivery within the expanding maternal welfare services. This 

constituted the first unicef assistance of this type to Nigeria. This very first project is a good 

example of the strategies used by unicef to develop 'maternal and child welfare' services: 

training, pilot projects and supplies. 

By 1972-1980,during the post civil war perIod, UNICEF provided training of traditional birth 

attendants, midwifery kits and improved health service management; immunization programmes 

for children and disease control including women focused community development 

strategies. 1982,introduction of child growth monitoring; oral rehydration therapy; breastfeeding: 

immunization to eliminate common infections of early childhood by these simple medical 

techniques. In 1988,unicef got a report that 25 cases were found sero positive of AIDS (acquired 

immune deficiency syndrome) and of which 12 had developed the disease and of which women 

and children were most rampant victims. This led to concern of rigorous sterilization of needles 

syringes to prevent the spread of the disease through child immunization. At the same year 

.UNICEF decentralized its operation by producing zonal offices in different Nigerian 

. northwest zone (Kaduna),North east zo'ne (bauchi) 1986,south east zone (Enugu) 1988. 

1990 Nigeria recognized children's' rights by taking part in the world summit for children 

under the auspices of United Nation,in Newyork, United states of America and signed 

10 point plan of action and development goals for the year 2000.By 1991 ,UNICEF reported 
, \ 

at under five mortality rate of Nigeria was lit.5/1000 births which led to 60% immunization 

. verage by 1 989,over 12000 health facilitiesCand 2400 outreach sites provided expanded 
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programme on immunization. By the early 1900s immunization dropped dr~stically leading to 

increased under five mortality rates due to political uncertainties and deteriorating economic 

situations. 

Today, there are child and mother health c~re centres distributed all over the 36 states and federal 
- , ~,,;, '- , ' . 

capital territory of Nigeria partly due to the unrelenting efforts of the UNICEF and other 

. \. . . 

concerned bodies. A study conducted by (Olalekan A .2008) shows that in 1999-2003 The 

fUSMR)under five mortality rate was higher in Northern parts of Nigeria and lower in the 

southern parts of Nigeria. Among the 37 states of the country(Nigeria),13 states belonged to low 

risk zone and ] 2 states each belonged to intermediate and high risk zone. Below is a map Nigeria 

indicating the various risk zones of US MR. 

Fig] : map of Nigeria indicating the varijous risk zones ofUSMR. 

Source: Olalekan A .2008 
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In Niger state of Nigeria, the estimatea maternal mortality rate is 11301100000 live births 

yearly and the under five infant mortality rate is 11411 000 live births per year(Sanganuwa, 

M.O.H 2008).Another organization concerned with the care of mother and under five children is 

th Nation health insurance scheme (NHIS). Accotding to the 7 point agende plan of the 

present(2008) head of state ofthefederation(president umaru musa yar adua),maternal and child 

health care is the 3
rd 

millennium goal development plan being conducted by the NHIS. It selected 

Niger state as one of the opportune states to be given free access to maternal and under five 

health care services by the federai government of Nigeria .The launching of this NHIS 

programme was launched on the 11 th of November 2008 in Minna Niger state of Nigeria. 

2.1.4 DEFINATION AND COMPONENTS OF A WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S 

HOSPITAL. 

A maternity hospital is a health system which provides health services to women and children to 

include diadnostic and treatment services of women and children diseases, skilled birth 

attendance, antenatal care, post natal care, neonatal care; baby care and proportion of 

recommended vaccinations at The appropriate age schedule for infants from the Expanded 

Program on Immunization set by the WHP; BeG at birth, DPT and Polio at 2, 3 and 4 months 
~ ~:! '" 

measles at 9 months. 

In order to achieve optimum efficiency in such a hospital, it is very important to under 

the various stages/components of the maternity hospital. The components of a maternity 

pital are based on the activities of such a centre which are the antenatal, labour/delivery, 
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postnatal and child care activities as tli.~y':proceed each 'other respectively. These activities are 

furthcr subdivided as various units/components of the health facility. 

The antenatal section comprises of the Reception area, waiting hall, card/record room, 

med ieal consultant offices, observation/examltiatiol1lultta sound scanning areas, diagnostic 

laboratories. antenatal wards( for special bed restpregnancy cases ),exercisi nglpregnancy training 

classes. lecture halls. nursing station, dispensary, stores, lockers and other conveniences. 

The labour/delivery areas COmprise oflabour wards/suites (plate. I ) for nonnal 

deliveries. labour exercising units, supervising midwife unit, doctor and nurses' lockers, scrub up 

areas. sterilization units, and operating theatres for abnonnal deliveries/caesarean section. 

"Platel:labour/delivery room. 

"J 

The postnatal activities have sections such as 'the recovery rooms/post natal wards 

Plate 2: post natal room. 
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Child care activities have units made for it such as nurseries for keeping babies; incubating 

sections or premature and special case babies, nursing stations and conveniences. Other activities 

in a maternity Health centre are the laundry and food service activities. The units for these 

include the laundry and kitchen areas respectively. 

There are utility service departments also which includes the laundry department for the cleaning 

Imaintenance of the hospitals laundry and the nutritional departments concerned with the feeding 

and, preparation of food for the hospital. 

2.1.5 EQUIPMENTS OF A WOMEN AND CHILDREN HOSPITAL. 

The following are the some of the various equipments used in a women and children's hospital: 

, Ii, 

I. Autoclave: this is usually used in laboratories and operating theatres for sterilizing 

laboratory and surgery equipments: Plate 5 below shows an autoclave used in operating 

> , ' ; i 1. ~ , . > 

theater. Fitness equipments: These are exercising equipments safe for use of expectant 
, 

mothers for their physical and mental well being. They also prove to be very useful to 

pregnant women during the lab our process. This is shown in plate 5. 

II. Ultrasound Scanner: Ultrasound, or sound waves with frequencies above detection by the 

human ear, is commonly used in obstetrics to diagnose both the age and health of the 

developing fetus. An ultrasound-emitting device called a transducer is placed against the 

skin of the pregnant woman's abdomen. The sound waves reflect in varying degrees when 
I 

they contact tissues of different density and elasticity. The pattern of echoes is detected by 

the transducer and is converted into a moving image seen on a monitor. Ultrasound is also 
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used in procedures involving the sampling of amniotic fluid or placental tissue. (Encarta 

2006.) They are usually found in examination rooms /medical consultants offices (plate 6). 

III. Hospital beds: They are long narrow beds used by admitted patients in hospital wards as 

" 

can be seen in plate 7.they can be found in the antenatal, postnatal and lab our wards of a 

,1 mother and child care centre for use by mothers. Another type of bed used here is the 

examination bed (plate 8) used for examinations by an obstetrician/doctor to examine 

patients. There is also the birthing bed used in the delivering room by mothers giving birth 

(plate 9). 

IV. Baby Resuscitare: This is a machine used in the delivery room just after delivery to 

help/revive a baby's respiration by sucking away obstructing mucous, it is shown in plate 

10 below and can be used along side an oxgenlrespiratory cylinder (plate 11). This can 

also be found in an operating theatre. 

V. Baby scale: It is a scale used in weighing babies at birth and also in the postnatal areas to 

monitor their growth. Plate 12 shows a baby scale. 

VI. Infant Incubator: An infant incubator (plate 13) provides a controlled environment for 

newborns needing special care, such as those born prematurely or those unable to maintain 

a healthy body temperature. By placing an infant in an incubator, doctors and nurses can 

set and monitor different aspects of the child's environment in order to create ideal 

conditions for survival. In addition to regulating oxygen, temperature, and humidity levels, 

incubators protect infants from pollutants and infection. Portholes in the side of the glass-

walled incubator box allow handling of the child, while smaller holes allow for monitoring 

cables and tubes, such as intravenous and, respiratory tubing. 
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VIr. Theatre bed/table: This is a bedlike table used in an operating theatre where the operated 

patient lies on while performing surgeries. It is always used along with an operating lamp 

for more lighting which is ceiling m01,1nted, wall mounted or standing independently. It is 

shown in plate 14. 

VHf. Stretcher: It is also a bed like stmeture with wheels and without a mattress and made of 

metal which is used for bringing in patients· that cant walk due to whatever condition they 

are in from an ambulance into the hospital as shown in fig.2. 

IX. Wheel chair: A wheel chair (plClte 1~.) is used to also transfer patients from one place to 
i 

another due to their certain present ~:ondit'iQ'n,which could be labor or any temporal 
' f' li ;.~ . , 

situation. It is also used by physi~al!y handicapped patients. 
i" Y ,:,' 

X. Nursery Bed: It is a bed made to ~dhe size of babies and is normally found in children 
i 

wards and nurseries. This is shown in plate J 6. 

Plate 3 : Autoclave Plate 5: fitness Plate 6: Ultra sound plate 7: Hospital bed 

equipments. Scanner 
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Plate 8: Examination 

Bed 

Plate 12: Baby 

Scale 

Plate 15: Wheelchair 

plate 9: Birthing plate 10 : Baby 

bed. Rescuscitare 

Plate 13:Baby Plate 14:,operating 

Incubator table 

Plate 16:Nursery bed' 

2.1.6 GENERAL LOCATION CONSIDERATIONS OF HOSPITALS. 

plate 11: oxygen 

cylinder 

Fig.2: stretcher 

There are general planning factors to be considered for the carrying out of any kind of facility 

.for a hospital. they are as follows:' 
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I) It should be located in a less noisy environment and sufficing for residents of its 

environment. 

2) The site should have no future predictive intrusive developments no recommended by 

regulatory boards. 

3) The land for the site shouldn't be contamin,ated. 

'! 4) There should be provision for future qevelopment of the hospital. 

2.2 RESEARCH AREA 

2.2.1 DEFINATION OF ERGONOMICS. 

Ergonomics is a word which was originated from the Greeks; "ergon" meaning work and 

"nomos" meaning laws; laws of work. It has to do with he application of various principles to 

adapt design of products, systems and workspaces to fit people's sizes and shape. Ergonomics in 

other words known as "human factor'.' can also be said to be a science which is concerned with 

performance optimization/efficiency of a system with the use use of various principles to make 

the systems' user safe and comfortable. It takes into cognizance a users need for the system, 

and capabilities to achieve "fit'" of worker/user to equipment, information and 

Ergonomics applies principles of industrial engineering(study of industrial production by 

fTtciency of machines, labour, and raw materials),anthropometrics(science of human 

easurements applied to decision makings of buildings) ,biomechanics(study which relates 

scular activities to mechanical structures) ~d psychology(study of the minds and 
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hehavior).I()f the purpose of this study. the scope is narrowed down to ergonomics using the 

principle of anthropometries: that is thepart of ergpnomics related to the architectural aspects/ 

requirements of the building facility in relation to the end user's body measurements. 
" 

Anthropometries data is used to produce user friendly buildings\in ergonomics. It 

concerns the study of human body measuremepts in relatibn t,o decisions made as regards making 

a building user friendly. An example of such. is the consideration of how human reach, height, 

width, width, weight, eye height hand side, stride length including other body measurements and 

shape influence corridor width, stairs, ramps door, and window sizes and position in a building's 

design. It is the effect of human dimensions on sizes, proportion and room arrangement, space 

arrangement, furniture, equipment and their co-ordination. 

Ergonomics also known as human factor is also known as the study of humans in relation 

to their work and environment. It also takes into account studies like illuminations, colour, 

temperature, noise, vibration, dust and fumes of a working environment. 

2.2.2 ARCHITECTURE AND ERGONOMICS 

This simply refers to how ergonomics as a field can be integrated into the architectural design 

1I-.r-~i"'O-:" particularly the hospital design projects.this goes a long way in organizing the 

. on of end users of the building and therefore ensures a good building system 

ormance ,user safety and adaptability as researched and confirmed by Remijin 2007. 

various consideration aspects of ergonomics related to architecture of buildings and which 

applied in this research are as follows: 

a. SAFETY: This has to do with the health of a buildings occupants and how ergonomics 

sees to the functional guidance of~~aIJh of a building's user. An example of how this is 

achieved in a building is the use of brjght colours on nosing of stair cases to make it more 
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conspicuous to the user especially in'low lited places. Adequate lighting of staircases and 

ramped areas is also an application of safety ergonomics. 

b. COMFORT: Another area in which ergonomics plays an important role is in the comfort 

of a building user. This is achieved by the use of ergonomics in determining window and 

door sizes and placement positions, minimum space limit standards for number of design 

of specific number of people, ventilating, cooling and heating of buildings for thermal 

comfort, control of noise coming into buildings by specific use of building materials, 

distances between noise source and buildings and use of noise barriers. 

c. PRODUCTIVITY/PERFORMANCE: Ergonomics plays a vital role in the 

performance of building is only productive if it fulfils the needs of its user. This can only 

be done by making a building safe, comfortable, and efficient for its user; taking 

consideration of activities of the building; s user and their relationships. 

d. AESTHETICS: This area has to do with beauty and pleasing effect a building creates in 

it user making it more appreciated. This is applicable when the right certain colours and 

building forms are being used to include other aesthetic features. An application of this"is 

the use of bright colours like red, y~llow and orange to stimulate and create warmth in a 

building for the user. 

e. EASE OF USE: Ergonomics also has to with making a building easy to handle/use .This 

can be through the use of signs, graphics and letters to aid in giving directions to an 

unfamiliar user. It also includes the provision of lifts, escalators and artificial lighting in a 

building making it easy to use. 
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2.2.3 ERGONOMICS AND WOMEN/ CIUtDREN HOSPITALS 

In order to apply ergonomics, it is very important to understand the needs advantages and 

limitations of a building's user. A women and children hospital caters for women and 

infantslchildren,therefore,they are the people to be mainly considered in this research 

A typical scenario example could be the case of a pregnant woman and one who isn't. 

some considerations of pregnant women include increase in reach dIstances than a normal 

person. For example a normal reach distance can be 15cm and that of a pregnant woman can be 

20 cm due to her condition. This can limit her to strains in the upper arm, shoulders and low back 

I f not taken into consideration during the planning of her surroundings (like the labour rooms 

and antenatal areas) miscarriages and some other accidents can Occur. 

Some needs/requirements of infants include noise control, proximity to their 

mothers on admission with them,play areas to make the hospital less sterile for them,easy 

acc~ss and views from nursing stations for excellent supervision. The size of babies should also 

. related to their environment and equipments to be used. All these need to be addressed in 

lanning their hospitals. 

ERGONOMIC HOSPITAL STANDARDS 

rn".nnrnic hospital standards are those requirements/criteria/recommendations set according to 

neufert architect's data (international/ British standard guide for architects in the construction 

planning of various building types) to be accomplished by a hospital's platming and 

truction in other to achieve safety and comfort of its user and optimum performance of the 

·Iding. Below is a chosen list of sonie of such standards and their illustrations for the purpose 
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I. The various units should be planned in relation to their next proceeding stage according 

to their functional relation ships as shown in table 1 below, for example an operating 

theatre is expected to be sighted next to the labour/delivery and emergency department 

area for easy access in case of a decision to carry out surgery. 

II. The hospital site should be located within a quiet location. 

Staircases should be provided with hand rails on both sides and should be naturally 

lighted by sunlight. they should have a minimum flight /Ianding width of 1200 and 1950 

respectively as shown in fig. I I 

The ante natal area is to be placed in such a way it can be accessible by the public (out 
I 

patients) while its activities do not interfere with the postnatal section. 

V. Doors, windows, furniture and all fittings should be made to corre~pond to their standard 
' , , 

specifications according to table 2 below and be hygienically cleanable and to withstand 

cleaning agents and disinfectants. They should also prevent sound transmission, odours 

and draught. 

Operating rooms should face North-WestINorth-East directions and follow the specified 

standards size/requirement according to table 2 below. They should be made up of 

materials, surfaces which are easily cleaned and durable for repeated washing. There 

should be provision for staff and patient lobbies and they should be in accordance with 

the functional flow requirement as in table 1 .it should have an entry and exit lobby of 

15000-20000 mm
2 

area each. It's wash room and equipment rooms should be a minimum 

of 12000-15000 mm
2 

and 10000-15000 mm2respectively.the height of the operating room 

should be a minimum of 2960mm and" an extra 960mm for lighting lair conditioning 

services as illustrated in fig.8 . 
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Nursing areas and patient wards should be made to face south or south east directions to 

achieve the use of less shading devices: and should be a minimum of25-30mm2. 

Corridors should avoid obstructions, columns and building materials. Their edge corners 

should be curved for easy stretcher manoeuvring as in fig. 10. 

General area access corridors should be at least 1500mm wide as in fig.2 while corridors 

to be accessed by patient stretchers should be at least 2250mm to accommodate 2 

stretchers at a time as illustrated in fig. 10. 

X. Wards should have a minimum distance iof 2400mm in -between bed rows/as isle width 

and each bed and bedside cupboard should be contained within at least 2400mm width of 

space as illustrated in fig.9they should also have a minimum of 16-24 beds/ward for easy 

supervision and care. 

Minimum space for ultrasound scanning of patients IS 2.5 x 3.6m(2500x3600) as 

illustrated in fig. 4 

II. Minimum space for examination of reclining patient IS 2.0 x 3.0m(2000x3000) as 

illustrated in fig. 6 

Minimum space for doctor consultation is 2.0 X 3.0m(2000 x 3000) as illustrated in fig.3 

Source:Neufert's architect's data. 
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3' Arrangement of an operating theatre 
V with adjacent rooms 

Fig. 3 
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Fig.4 

Area requirements: 
ultrasound examination 

Fig.6 

Minimum area: examination 
of reclining patient 
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Fig.11 minimum distance for ward isle width 

12 :General access corridors~ 

Fig 1-13 ; Sket~h illustr~ations of~time erg~l1()~ic hO~Pit~llstandards. 
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Source:Neufert's architect's data 

Below is a table showing the recommended functional relationship of some hospital 

units. 
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HOSPITAL COMPONENTSfUNITS. ERGONOMIC HOSPITAL MINIMllM 

, SPACE/DIMENSION 

ST ANDARDS(MM). 

I. General area access corridors 15000101 wide 

2. 2 trolley Patient corridors. 22500101 wide 

3. Corridors with suspended ceilings. 24000101 height 

4. Light and ventilation windows 25000101 distance apart 

5. Normal doors 2100-27000101 height 

" 
6. Vehicle entrance, oversized doors 25000101 height 

7. Transport entrances 2700-28000101 height 
"', 

8. Approach roads' 35000101 height 

9. Staircase landing 19500101 
) 

10. Stairs flight width 12000101 

II. Thread of stairs 2500101 

12. Reco01lilended riser/thread ratio 150:3000101 

13. General pedestrian corridors 15000101 

14. 2 patient stretcher corridor widthlheight 2400/24000101 

15. Operating theatre entry lobby 15000-2000001012 

16. Operating theatre size/ total clear height 40000-480000101' 129600101 

17. Operating theatre exit lobby 15000-200000101' 

18. Operating theatre washroom 12000-150000101 

19. Operating theatre equipment room 10000-150000101' 

20. Ward Isle width 24000101 

2l. Ward bed and bedside cupboard space width 24000101 

22 Ultra sound space req~irement 2500 X 360000101 

23. Doctor's Consultation room 2000 X 30000101 

24. Patient Examination area 2000X 30000101 
" 

hie 2; Ergonomic hospital minimum space/dimension standards 

: Neufert's architects data. 
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'\~.2.5 ERGONOMIC HOSPITAL EQUIPMENTS 

:; 
'f;~:!1ese are hospital equipment designed with considerations of limitations of previous existing 

'~ 

OI~~s to improve on their observed problems while providing comfort, safety and 

efficiency. plates J 7- 26 shows various ergonomic theatre operating and gynaechology tables. . . 

Applications of ergonomics hospital equipment~ and patient usage are illustrated in fig.14-

22. 

Plme 17 plate 18 

plate 20 
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Plate 21 plate 22 

Plnte 2.1 plate 24 

Plate 25 . plate 26 

Plate 17-26: ergonomic maternity Isurgical tables 

Source:: linak group 2008. 
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Fig14:HOSPITAL BED fig 15: CARE BED 

fig 17:BATH SEAT fig 18:WHEEL,CHAIR 

fig 20:GYNACOLOGICAL fig 21:INCUBATOR 

CHAIR 
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fig 16:PATIENT LIFT 

fig 19:5TRETCHER 

fig 22:THREADMTLL 



fig 23: Hospital environments 

fig 14-33: APPLICATION OF ERGOMOMICS TO MATERNITY HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 
AND ENVIRONMENTS 

SOURCE: linak group 2008. 

Below is a table (table 2) showing hospital components/units and their various 

ergonomic minimum space /dimens.ion standards. 
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HOSPITAL COMPONENTSIUNITS. ERGONOMIC HOSPITAL MINIMUM 

SPACE/DIMENSION 

STANDARDS(MM). 

I. General area access corridors 1500mm wide 

2. 2 trolley Patient corridors. 2250mm wide 

3. Corridors with suspcndedceilings. 2400mm height 

4. Light and ventilation windows 2500mm distance apart 

5. Normal doors 2100-2700mm height 

6. Vehicle entrance, oversized doors 2500mm height 

7. Transport entrances 2700-2S00mm height 

S. Approach roads 3500mm height 

9. Staircase landing 1950mm 

-
10. Stairs flight width 1200mm 

II. Thread of stairs ~ 250mm 

12. Recommended riser/thread ratio 150:300mm 

13. General pedestrian cQrridors 1500mm 

14. 2 patient stretcher corridor widtMleight 2400/2400mm 

,-------
15. Operating theatre entry lobby 15000-20000mmz 

16. Operating theatre size/ tOlal clear height 40000-4S000mmz /2960illm 

17. Operating theatre exit lobby 15000-20000mmT --

IS. Operating theatre washroom 12000-15000mnl' 

19. Operating theatre equipment room 10000-ISOOOmmz 

-
20. Ward Isle width 2400mm 

21. Ward bed and bedside cupboard space width 2400mm 

'2i Ultra sound space requirement 2500 X 36000mm 

23. Doctor's Consultation room 2000 X 3000mm 

24. Paticnt Examination area 2000X 3000mm 
:, 

e 2; Ergonomic hospital minimum space/dimension standards 

urce: Neufert's architects data. 
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2.3 DEDUCTIONS 

The following deductions were obtained from the above chapter: 

A. General ideas of hospital's origin, its transformation over time, and its present day 

siuation generally and in Nigeria from related topics. 

B. What ergonomics means and its importance as a safety guide and system performance 

enhancer. 

C. Some important ergonomic hospital standards. 

D. Its relation to architecture and how it can be applied to a women and children's hospital. 

E. How ergonomics can also be applied through hospital equipment specifications. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 THE STUDY AREA 

The area of study for the research, Niger State, previously Niger Province was part ofthe North 

western State under the Gowon administrations twelve State structure in 1967. On the 3 rd of 

February 1976, when a further state creation exercise was embarked upon by the General 

Murtala Mohammed administration, the previous North-western state was bifurcated into Sokoto 

and Niger States. The state however came into being on 1 st April that same year. At the inception 

of the state administration in 1976, there were only eight (8) Local Government Areas namely: 

Chanchaga, Raft, Gboko, Etswan, Abuja,Mariga, Magama, Lavun Local Government Areas . 

. tl.l LOCATION 

iger State is located between latitudes g020'N and 11 °30'N and longitude 3°30'E and 7°20'E. 

state is bordered to the north by Zarnfara State, to the northwest by Kebbi State, to the south 

Kogi State, to southwest by Kwara State; while Kaduna State and the Federal Capital 

border the state to the northeast and southeast, respectively.Furthermore, the State 

a common international boundary witpth,e Republic of Benin at Babanna in Borgu Local 

vernment Area of the state. Currently the state covers a total land area of 76,000 sq. km, or 

ut 9 percent of Nigeria's total land area. This makes the state the largest in the country. 
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3.1.2 MINNA TOWN 

Minna is the capital of the state and it lies on latitude 9°37 N and longitude 633E on a 

geographical base of undifferentiated basement of mainly queiss and magnetite. the town enjoys a 

climate typical of the middle belt zone. 

3.2RESEARCH METHOD 

The method of this research is the describtive method of research. 

3.2.1METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

Primary Sources 

The research data was obtained by direct observation of existing hospitals 

and this resulted in the taking of some pictures of the structures; Oral interview with hospital 

staff and administrative officers of the various case study hospitals.These methods were used to 

\ get acquainted hospital designs in practice and problems associated with the existing buildings in 

a bid to correct those problems in this design proposal. 

Secondary Sources 

The secondary Methods of data collection for this research includes the use of books,thesis and 

dissertations of past similar projects, past journals and periodicals and through internet surfing 

for books, articles and web links. 

3.3CASE STUDIES 

Case studies are usually the visitation/studying of various live studies (examples of similar 

ing samples in relation to what the researcher is working on ) conducted by the researcher 
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in order to equip him/her with a background first hand information of the topic in question in 

relation to its present state, what is lacking and is a possible common problem within such 

various case study areas. This will go a long way in pinpointing focus areas for the researcher 

and help him/her in suggesting various solutions to the problem as regards to this research, the 

case study areas are hospitals with reference to women and children in which the general 

ergonomic factors considered,observed/appraised were the corridor ,stair, and ramp widths, 

size of doctor's consulting/examination areas, size of wards, operating theatres,lifis\ and 

functional re\ationships/alTangements of units in each of the hospitals visited compared to laid 

out guidelines/rules regarding user comfort. and building's efficiency as discovered by the 

researcher. Below is a list of hospitals visited/ studied by the researcher as case studies: 

1. General hospital,Minna, Niger state,Nigeria. 

II. Bazzajassim clinic and maternity,minna, Niger state,Nigeria. 

111. Dara medicals, Abuja,F.C.T ,Nigeria. 

IV. K.K womens'and childrens' hospital,Singapore. 

v. nistrict General hospital,Eastbourne,England . 

. 3.1 CASE STUDY ONE; GENERAL HOSPITAL,MINNA, NIGER STATE,NIGERIA. 

This is a hospital owned by the government and located at the city centre "mobil" area of 

minna, which covers all general aspects of a hospital. the facilities it provides includes records 

department, outpatients, pharmacy, laboratories, doctor consultation units, amenity wards, 

ology (gynae) wards ante natal and postnatal clinics and wards, incubators/nursery, 

ident/emergency, children and surgical wards, pharmacy, eye clinics, mortuary and other 
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wards. operating theatres. scanning and radiology departments. plate 27-34 shows some of the 

facilities present in the hospital.The survey was conducted by the researcher on the 6th of 

November. 2008 between the time of2-4 p.m. the following are the findings of the survey:3.3.2 

OUSERV ATIONS 

The following obselvations were made during the researcher's case study visit: 

I. Window sizes/placement for the wards are up to specific required size.(see plate 33/35). 

The hospital is located in the busiest/noisiest part of the town (city centre) as seen from 

the site location sketch in fig.34.which is contrary to the previously stated standard 

regarding hospital location and can have an adverse disturbing effect on the recovering 

ward patients.. This !s probably due to an effort made to make the hospital easily 

accessible. 

II. The stair cases of the children/female surgical ward and children/female medical wards 

have a flight/ landing width of 1500 as in fig.35,which is up to the specified minimum 

standard earlier mentioned(fig21 ). , 

The height of the operating theatre is 3200mm as shown in fig 36, which is above the 

specified minimum standard earlier mentioned . Size of the operating theatre is not up 

" to ',the required minimum size as specified by the Neufert's architect's data. The two 

theatres are the only ones serving the whole departments of the hospital. There is no 

provision for equipment storage in the operating theatres; therefore its lobby was used 

for the purpose (see fig. 37) .The operating theatre is not directly accessible by the 
i 

labour and gynae (gynaecology )wards as can be seen in fig.38.this might have been as a 
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result of trying to centralize it and therefore minimize cost. The labour ward should have 
'\ 

been provided with its own abnormal delivery theatre. 

The spaces for doctor's consultation in the emergency out patient department is 3600 by 

3000 as is indicated in fig.15; meets tip to requirement of consultation as in fig. 38. this is 

predictably as result of trying to make the doctor comfortable in his working space. 

Examination unit in the emergency out patient department is 1800 by 2000 as illustrated 

in fig.39; does not meet up to requirement of examination spaces. this is predictably as 

result of trying to minimize cost by using the exact space needed regardless of space for 

comfort allowances of user. 

The space for patient's ultrasound 'examination in the scanning and x-ray department is 

1800 by 2000 illustrated in fig; it does not meet up to requirement of ultrasound space 

as in fig.37,this is predictably as result of trying to minimize cost by using the exact 

space needed regardless of space for comfort allowances of user. 

The matron station has no direct access Isupervision view of the postnatal ward this can 

be seen from the illustration in fig.4l.this is maybe due to the negligence on the part of 

the design team for the hospital. The wards have two door openings and window 

openings at bed intervals as required by the earlier stated standard for wards. 

The circulation corridors for stretchers do not meet up to the specified width for hospital 

stretcher circulation to allow for passage of two stretchers at a time as they are 1800mm 

wide allowing for passage of one stretcher at a time,as shown in figAO. This is maybe 

due to the negligence and a result of trying to minimize cost by using the exact space 

needed for passage of one stretcher on the part of the design team for the hospital 

according to maybe specification by the government. 
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IX. Below are pictures and sketches carrieq out during the case study visit: 

Plate 27:incububator/nursery Plate 28: waiting lobby of operating theatre 

Plate 30: lotv of the operating theatre 

1 ' 
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Plate 31: children/women ward Plate 32: main circulation corridor 

Plate 33: window of the post natal ward. Plate 34: ward circulation corridor 

, ,~ 
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Plate 35: window of the post natal ward. 
Plate 36:matron station of the post natal ward. 

Below are sketch illustrations of the research findings during the time df survey by the author. 

fig24:staircase· dimension ()fthe childreh/female medical and surgical wards. 
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. ; Space fordoctor's consultatiollUt the e~eigencyout patientdepartment (floor plan) 
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8 floor plan of operating theatre i 



; site layout of some departments of the hO:sDi1tal' 
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isketch illustrations of casestudyfindlngs~ 
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" The hospital( plate 41 ) is a privatelto~e'~ and ~ahaged'by the medical director "Dr Umana 

E.". it is located at no.6,ihiala street~ area2, Abuja of Nigeria. it provides and deals mainly with 

i'gy~aecology and obstetric servic~s.the facilitiesHt provides includes antenatal, 'consultation 

.,treatment, reception/waiting, dispens,~y,. laboratory and care 'services (fig.43), 

oursery/incubator, post natal, labour and female w~ds, (tig.44 ), male, kitchen/dinning, eye 

dental clinics ~~ercising ~lass," (fig~~?).1pefollowing ru,-e observations noted during the 
> ',"':' Co'. " • ."..' ~" '<. ' 

case study visits to the hospital conducted byilie tesearcheron the 7
th 

of November, 2008 

" "between the time of 2-4 p.lli: 

, 3",3.4 OBSERVATIONS 

I. CorridOl:, ramp and staircas~ widths ~e:ip.ot up to the required specification.(fig 44) , , 

The corridor also serves as a storage spacefor stretchers.(plate44) 
I '".' \ 

The postnatal ward is too smalLtoaccommodat~ then~ber it is providing for. (fig44 ) 

The post natal private suite.is well linked to the labour room.( fig 44 ) 
l~4 " 
)J " 

The theatre has provisions made for, sClffb uR& equipment sterilization and changing~and 
~"~' !"ff,~; . 

is easily acceSsed by the laboutroo~(~k 44 ) , If If "' " , " 
The hospital also has fitness/exetcising~eqtiipmel;1t~for pregnant women(see plate.40 and " 

fig.45) 

Consulting area is not up to specified functional size to allow for consulting ,and 

" examination.(fig.43 ) 
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Below are pictures and sketches carried out during the case study visit: 

Plate 37:waiting/reception Plate 38:equiprnent sterilization unit of theatre 

Plate 39:labour ward Plate 40:exercising unit 
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Plate 41:Apprach fa~ade of hospital Plate 42:private ward 

Plate 43:laboratory Plate 44:ramp/staircase 

Plate 43:circulation corridor . plate 44:operating theare 

Plate 37-44: present facilities. 

5.6 
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Source: author's case study visit 

Fig.31: basement' floor 



Fig 32:ground floor 



ig.33:first floor plan. 
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3.3.5 CASE STUDY THREE; BAZZA-JASIM, CLINIC AND MATERNITY, MINNA, 
NIGER STATE." 

The hospital is located along the old airport road of Minna, Niger state as shown in fig.46 . It is 

private, Islamic based, non-profitable/charity organization providing obstetric, gynaecological 

and general health services to the pUblic .. Some of its facilities includes the reception/waiting 

area, card room, dispensary, male and female I-bed wards, mother and child I-bed ward, labour 

room, operating room central sterilizing unit and 2l!:tboratories. The following are observations 
i 
I· 

ilOted during the case study visits to the hospitaL conducted by the researcher on the 6th of 
.{ 

fovember. 2008 between fue time of2-4 P:f":=', 

t
6 

o~::~~:::::: for a ~I nwnber~f~ti~~ at a time. 
, ~Y: 

11. The corridor width does not meetup to the required minimum width for general accass 

corridors as in figA 7. 

The clinic has no provision atall fora nursing bay as shown in fig.47. 
. ;c1 

1be doctor's consulting room meets ul'')to the required minimum space for consultations 

~ ::{ , 

and examination of patients and is i\tu~trated in fig.47 . 
Y 1\ 

There is no provision for ramp as seeniri plate 47. 

The labour room is ensuite with its theatre and wlc facilities. But has no change room and 

equipment store (see fig.47) 

The equipment sterilization is not directly linked to the operating theatre.(fig 47) 

The hospital has provisions for borehole and generator plants.(fig.47 ) 
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"I 
Below are pictures and sketches carried, out during the case istudy visit: 

," 

P,!ate 45: approach view of clinic. Plate 46:delivery suite. 

Plate 49: operating theatre/labour suite. 

Plate 46-50: present facilities .. ' ' 
j. 

; 
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: author's case study visit. 



3.3.7 CASE STUDY FOUR; DISTRICT GENERAL HOSPITAL, EASTBOURNE, 

ENGLAND. 
;,;, 
.,~~ 

01> 
, ~lJ 

hospital, Eastboum~ is ~ government owned hospital concerned with 

aspects of medicine .it is a 100 bedpospital providing for 3000 deliveries per year. 

of the facilities it provides includes the maternity department, mother and children private 
v ' 

Jabour suites(labour, delivery, recQveryand post partum rooms),deIivery rooms 

wards, incubators, nurse stations ap.d abnormal delivery rooms (plate 52-57). The 
' :,1\ 

,If 

lowing are observations noted by the reseat¢p.er as ,regards the case study: 

OBSERVATIONS 

The width of the circulation corridor is 4000mm which meets up to the minimum 

required width for hospital corridors as seen in fig.48 

The hospital sees to the comfort of its users and its efficiency by planning and equipment 

provision for the exact amount of number it was designed for such as laundry services, 

catering services and convenjences for both staff and patient,(see 'fig.48 and 49). 

The abnormal delivery theatre is not directly linked to the doctors and nurses scrub 

.J rooms, change room and equipment storage as shown in fig.49. 

Below are pictures and sketches carried out;~s a case study visit: 
;" 

~. 
'ti 



Plate 51: main/emergency entrance of hospital al 
Plate 52:nursery 

Plate 53: waiting lounge 
Plate 54:labour room 

late 55: mother and child Plate 56: records/reception 

Plate 51-54:some present facilities of the DOH, Eastbourne, Eng1and. 

Source:www.eastbomedistrictgeneralhospital.com 
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fig.37; floor plan of the maternity ward. 
, 

f'l}; 
~t ,> '" 

Ig 36-37 ;case study sketches for IJGH, East~oUrn~,.Eng~and; 
t IJ~q ; " llt: .' ": ' 

• d>: ' . Neufert archItect's data. . :l 
I" Iff 
~;l 
:fl-, 
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3.3.9 K K WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, SINGAPORE. 

k k women's and children's hospital, is locat~dat 'the Bukit-Timah and kampong Java road 
,t 

. ',:~~ . 
l.unC:UOIIlS of the central business district9{Smgapore as shown in fig.50 . The facilities it 

i~~ .~'~: ' 
".,,,,,, .. ,,,, include gynecology, pediatric an:dlp~~tetric waiting hall, consultancy and convenient 

~ ,,-

I: '::~,,, " 

\~, 

following are observations noted by the researcher as regards the case study: 
" 

o OBSERVATIONS 

l. The hospital's ergonomic circulation services includes 10 lifts,2 escalators,2 stair cases, 

conveniences, telephone ,and ATM services, nas shown in fig 51. 

The children area is separated from the wohten section. 

Some parts of the corridors are dark without natural day lighting. 

The sizes of the corridors are not ~thin;ihe minimum corridor width for hospitals as can 
~: 

be seen in fig.51. . f 
£{ 

The hospital adapted a very interesting ;jnterior and exterior environment to suite its users 
if 

and staff. 

are pictures and sketches carried out as a case study: 
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Plate 57: approach view of the hospital Plate 58: reception hall 

Plate 59: mother and child private suite Plate 60: nursery 

Plate 55-58:some present facilities of the kk women's and children's hospital, Singapore. 

K. H. Tan& S. M. Chem(2003) 



Fig.38: Site location map of the k k women's and children's hospital, Singapore. 

Source: K. H. Tan& S. M. Chern(2003) 
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KK Women's and 
Children's Hospital 
SingHealth 

ig.39: ground floor plan of the k k women's and children's hospital, Singapore. 

: K. H. Tan& S. M. Chem(2003) 

11 DEDUCTIONS 

KN ""lItCentro 

~~~) E-9c~taw 

(i;) T~i<!1 

6'iJ! M~lll¢'@B! 
({i P,bhc r,I.PI_ 
(~ ShiM. Bu, SlflP 

fe' i'~Sl>rnl@BI 

the above stated case studies it can be said that the Nigerian case studies(general 

medicals,Abuj~ and Bazzajassim clinic,Minna) don't make use of 



ergonomic st~dards in, mosfcases whilethe bthervase studie~(k kwdmen's and children's 

hospital, Singapore ,and OGH, Eastbourne, Englancl.)tfike the ergonomic cohsideratiol1$lnore 
(, ': " 't,' ,.' . "., .' _, " ' 

~' " 

se~iot.lsly. therefore, these will be pu~ into consideration in the proposed women and children 

hospital, minna. : 

DATA 'COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS I' , .. ,. . . ",' . 

3.4 .'1POPUtA TION' '" \ 

poimlatiol1 of the state ih, 1963 "vas 1,194,.508 ; With the release ofthc1991 population 

, by'th~ f~deral (}overrunel1i; Niger state has a provision~l figure oftwQ millioti,four 

U .... ,'~£ ... '~ and twtinty-one thousand, five hundred and eighty-one people (2,4~1,581).The steady 
, '".' • \', . ', , >' ; '-, • 

rTrn'<ITTn of the Federal Capital Abujais also inJ1uencirtgthe factor in the increasing p~pulati6n of 
.' ' ' : ",' ." '\. ' • ' ;. ~ , , , • ':\' -, • > 

State in its positiorias a satellite tb:ritory; , 

,1," 

LAND AREA • ,-. t 

state covers a l'and area df76,OOOsq. km,covering 8% of the total laud area of the country, 
, , ",', ' '\ ' " ' , , 

5% of the land Js arable whiCh tepresertt about six million he~~ru-es of land., ' , 
• l.' ,,' 

4.3 CLIMATIC CONDITION 

. , . 

has annual'rainfaU of 1334mm taken.fronl an exception~llylong record of ~4 years. The 
< .' , ". ,,'" "), 

, .,,"",.' ' c," i " . , ",'" " < 

annual rainfallis 1334mm(52 inches) ,with September recording the highest rains of 
. - :", . , 

'1.7 ihches).the rainy seaS6ft~tarfs ~n ay~ta~e"'h~tw~~il"11th'and20t~ April ari~ iasts 

190-200 d~ys ofth~ year. The r~inyse~~onisc4afacterized at the"stai'ts bywin:~st6rrr1 
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a~d slight drizzleS, which terminates bY'Mayerididg/~fj:hld'Octo~er, the windsJ~rmretUl11s 
again.The implication here architecturally means~havihg a site and durable strllcture or buHding 

. that ,can overcomeJhe, rainfall effect,Windscreehbracii~gatid parapet~ would be used to protect. 

the building f".dm storms. 

TEMPERATURE 

" The mean monthly temperature ishigh~st'ih Mru:9h at JO.5°c {8SQ F)and'the lowest inAug~st'at, 

22.3()Oc (7i' F) ; The town '¢xperience',:,ery hOfandcOi11fortable weather between, late Februarys 
,.' . , : " ~ . ~, " , " '. 

, to early ApriL the teihperaturesfalls' during the rainy season due tbcover, increased . ' , '. " . " ' , ", 
.-; " 

" , 

veget~tioh;~lierebycausirtgco~H~g' effect. I etPp~(at~e \{~riation d~alt 'Nith"architect~lfaiIy by 
\ , <' '.', ',' ,", > ,',"", ,I . ~ , , . • 

,.! • 

meansoinatural crossventilrttibn allci arlifi2ial ve'btilat16n. Landscaping elementsapaitfronr' 
'" ' 

aestheticsfwlc,tion were s;tlso used to, achieve tenlpcrature b,dance. 

" I ~ I 

"The State records a relative humidity ()f some20ver cent iri the dry seas~n in, the ,.mote northerh 

" ',locations alld~l?out3 0 'in the: extreme, south.,' Duril?:g therail1y', season th~ aftemoo~' relative" " 
,.. . , . -. , 

humidity rises everywhere to about 50 per cent.J!UllJall Comfort 'ability therefore is thus best 

" _", - , . ',' " \" ~:"~' .,' ,r,<' , . r f;,'..· .' ,,_ , 1 0,. • ; 

achieved in the Gwagwa zohe, where the Niger :;State h.t'being built since this' high relative, ' . "'., ~ ., , , ; . 
l.: 
~,~\ 

humi;~ity give$ other areas a heat trap effect. 

"-, \ 

.,';" 

The. 111ain vegetati~n of the Minna, Niger State js guin~a SaVaIUla. Fewother areasih the state: 



areflection of the true transitionalnatutebetwe~n t4esouthern forest and th,€: northern ~rass land 
, 

condition. 

WIND 

Minna town is characteriz~d by two air'fuasses. Th.e tropical maritime,artd the tropi'cal 

cOiltinent!!ll air. mas~es: :fhe tropical rn~itirrie d6tnil1~t~rrbyer the Atlantic ocean to the, south ()f 

the couritry there by iriaking,ltmo,~~t arid ~arli1.'lrflo~s'inifind from th6 !southwest to. the North ' 
, ,'. " '" ~> ,\ ~ , ; "' ,"',1' .," " ' ,'. <, ' ":< ,<,,' ',: ' ,',:' 

'WestThe changes in, ~e4asonal weatherccmditiOl; ateatiiibl.lted to the 1\vo air masses: The , 

tropical maritime bringi?: about wet seasonatid is termed the south wesHrade wind. why the 

tropical continental is, associated with dry seasop and is terUle,dNorthWest trade willd which 
"" ~ ,.~' ",.",'" " :.' '. ", ' , ' 

, bringsabol.lihatmattan',ThedtiraHonand, intei1sity ofeayh'Wihd oY~r,area:is afwictjon:ofthe' ,', 

lnterfacebetweeftthe two air ma~ses;Orientation ofbuilding~d use of landscaping tree are used 
" c' '<' . , <. ' ' ,~ "" ' , _ ., • 1 , • • , 

• ':; ;' I I, , 

as~creens agaillst thewirid. This however is detenl1ihed inthe type,size, position ofwindows 

and also the roofing materials. 

, ' , 

GEOLOGY AND TOPOOAAPHY 

1!~ 

Minna is underlined b~;undifferentiatecl basement of mainly gneiss and magmatites.Tlie.igneotis 
'~ , 

rock is mainlYgtanite whilethe 111et~unorphic'sediiberit'isinadetip ofquazit~'aqd :s~hlst. ii5n'eous 

tock,is mostly conlmOn in the l1orth-eastern Part of the toWn.whichhas limited urban 
, " ,', ~ 

, .' ", / ':,','! ", I ' • " .\ > 

development in this area. The metamotphic sediments axe found around rivers and streams areas . , \ ( 

these factors' of geology ate necessary feir foundation design of structures and landscaping. 



" " , 

-.:" !, 

3.4.4 SOCIO-CULTURAL LIFE 
, ,',. 

Majoi;ethnic grpUp~ ili the state incltide nupe, gwari and h~usa. Others tribe in the state are 

kaclara, k6ro,;barllba,'Ftilani; gana"-gana; dibo,kambhti,kamuku,pangu;dukkawa,gade arid ingwi 
,', ' , • 'I~" " ' 

belongs to lhcll1Jnor;ity group in the,stlit~. Tribes ftom (>,ther states,ofNigcriaalso settl~ ih the 
, ',", ',' ' c""", ;," ~." , ,,~' "','" • , " .'" i" ". " .' ," .t " '1' ':', ,,, - • _ . ~ , ' '~ " c 

state., , 

" ' ~. ',. J.' 
The statecol1.sists of Christians and Muslims with very few traditionalists. 

OCCUPATION 

,The m~in ,QccuPa.tlonof the il1digen¢sofMil11).a:i.~'fariiting. t{i~a 'predomiil'JAt occ~p~ti9n whJ~h , 
"" ; " . ';,; ".' , ", , " "'; ) ,', , 

", '~ 

occilrs through oudile year witha c~ltiva~ion of different C!~PS by. the, people. Since the ~oioniai 

era Minna h~s becm~e a. Cosl11opolitan city with most of the residents engaging in white col~' 
~ , ',' ~';; ", L. ", ~. ',{ ,t" , ' ., '. 

jobs. As a ,state ~apital, majorityofits lnhabitantsateciv~L,servants. 

1 " ',' • 

NIger states having one of the lowest p~pulation densities, thel~d represent the main asset of 

thestat~. Very little is realized by \Vayofi~temal revenue althoughprovisiolis are been made to 
. , ~ , 

c~angethe situation of things pre~ent1y. 

< ;,~ 

Quite a number of hidustdes at;e in small scal€cons,jsting mainly trC}diti~nal craft ~ork, fo~d 
" ,',. .' 0 ;,' ',' " ., '.' "f. '<-', "/"", .' ..' 

~ "'r ";":V ' 

prCICe!)Slflgrepait and service workshop. M~stpeople in die stat~ :depepd on agric~ltureas a 

·,01' 1iv~litio6dblli the (arrriers ate siriaU and.;]:rtocle ()fcuhi~atiOtl is' mai1~al; whlclim~k~s 
~"-:~. '»':;;, "," ~~,." " ". ,~"".,:"::!,, ,-"/"" r" "~ ,,;,:,;,,':.' ',,:. <'~ '1," .. \,. ',": .f:>' ,~: "'/" :,. '-'-



, . ,,' ." , ',' .', ,C';-" .":'" .'. .",,". . "". 

the work laborious; There has recently been eoriCerttM'efIort by the government to assist the local . ') .' . , '. 

fanners by Proyidi'ilginpllt at ,standard r~teana 16an with low interest rate there are only afew 
known deposits of mineral resources it 60mmerdalquantities. It is hoped that the day around 

' '" .. ,.' -' <:' , . • i" 

AblUa 
alld Sida, tIle salld and silica around Bid:i,and the'marbles in K'Yakuti wilIbe ill th~ 

, . nearest lUiure 'i'XPloit~aIld}ir<;vld<! a b1lSelQ{lbe develoPm.ent Ofcernmics,glaSs' and terraZzO . ' '''(,' ¥f>' , 

, " 

The majorcolUmerdhl ,areds \Vlthin Minna town arecentral,gwari, and gwadabe market 
' '.,' • <"" " '. , 

3.4.5 DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

" " 

Like eVery other city inNigeria, Minna is growing in popUlation'at a fasfdemogr.'aphic survey . ", .. , ," ',' , '" "'. . 

carriedou(by the tiniiM agencies (1988) and qation!l/ population coqunission (i 98~)haye 
sh6wn that th~re h~s, been increase in the morality rate esti:Q1ated based on 1962 population , 

census. 
" . 'J, ' "" 

, The 1992 census ii gure shoWs !hid ilu; Niger siale has a pOPulation of 1,194,508. And the a'tmual 

growth rate of 5% for local government headquartel's'and 2.5% fof other toWns and villages. The 
; . . . , "'. . , '. ". ' .~ . , 

population d,iJsity ,its al 19.63 Was estimated"at 16 persons per square kilometers. With the resent " 
'0 '", • ., ' <, :~' , ," . , 

"" . i .:' ~'rJ . ' . 
g!()wth inpopulatioI1; this figi1r~ was'neatly double~inl??5with ~ av~rage density: of 31. 

persons per kilometer; 

the 1995 figure shows that Niger>state pOpulationhas increased t02,239,225whicI1 at~ about 
. """ " .'.. ,,', " ' ''" . , 

92%'increase against the v1963 figure ...• 



. 3.4.6 TRANSPORTATI()N AND TRAFFIC FLOW 

tharaqterizedby wldelydis~ersed'rliaJ()I;;roadthat runs fron} chan'qhagain the s~ut1~; 
.. , , - ", ',; , 

beingreferredJo as Piakoroad,t() Mail(llkt~le IntheNorth,;l~d blOwn as Bosso road. It covets a 

distru1q~of approxitnately 1"6 kilorneiexs. 

! " , 

It divided into by rai1wa~~lille rU1IpItlg ea.st to. west separate the TUclwl Wada and tlUlga HOllsing 
1 , • ," "'; ,,_,~, '". , ' >' " ", :":'''' ' "', ,'" ':; '/ ,\ • 

area from Bosso in the north. The failw8.Y:line'creates a traffic'co11flict between the train and the 

luotor vehi'cles, which is solve by the provision of level crossing. there are three level cro~sings 

in the town; one at the town cel1ter (mobil), the second iIi tnaitumbi acrosskuta road and thy 

third in kpakllngutlos.e to theniuslim cemetery. 

h ,: ' 
, ;,' '\ 

initiafiy theroa.ds in'Mitl.ria suffered aslow pace of deveiop1neIit, whiCh may be due to lack of 
-' , " < 

. ". .',' \. ,\ .' '. ' , ·\>·:t '_' :",:I~:: . " _. '.,.." , '".',' 

high demand 'ror the use of roads in the town:Butj~fter the qhange from a divisional headquarters 
, .,' ' " .-',' 

to ~statecapital in 1976, more people Were attracted into the town ~d the demand fO,r roa~.· 

. ~lsageg~adtl~Ily inc:r~a.sed leading to a 1l1assive township ~enewal progranlme. 
, " " ",' ...,',.. 'f t 

. There is~ne major toad, .which fll:l1s across the town from, Bosso to Chancliaga via 9ity centre 
, . 

known as mobil. Other minot routes that branch ofrfrom B6sso roadinc1udeKeterin Gw~i 

road, Sabon Gari/Kutaroad, A.irpoitroad and the w(:sternand 'Eastern bye-passes: ' , 
" J '< " I : ',,"',' .,1< ""'.' ' • • J', ' 

Presently the town is not faciIigcongestion. Gr~~rip~t2~htag~':of the traffic flow is alon~ Boss() 

road, whichis,tt dwHcarriageway. 

Therearehciweversomeproblem tb,atare worth mentioiiiilg. One QfsuQh is in the ~arket area 
", • § , , ' ; '1;1" , 'C">, • 

'" 
where the one way ~oad dividesth~ market into two~ruts therepy creating much traffic hold ups. 

. ' ,~, . :". .', ,', , " .': ' '" . .. ,~, 

, " ' " f;' .' c. ', •• 

arhOul1tofpat!<-ihgalotig this :rbad l:ecluces its'p~rfdrnia:iice'belowtHe ptacti~e·.capa,cities .. ' 
. : ... ,"""~.', ," ,"',,, '~'>:,_;,~" ""'" ".*.,," le,'.';_/~'~' ;.'\: j. _,~, >t ,':'," f;;~,,' ;,',."'>',:e,', ' 

. .;;. 



n7Yrnmnrlr • 

. Another problem is in the p.rrt of tile road whefe·tbifptiinlitylihdsecondaiy schools are located: . .... .. ." ". . " . . 

The conflict obs~rved betweeilpedestrian scho~l chi{dren~d motor vehicles is.<.iangerOlJs 
.. ., 

despite the overhead. bridge~ that are within this .area. 

The major means of pubIictranspo,t!a.ti()nihthe state are tllem()tqttaxis which navigate only ...... . .. . , . . . . . .. 

ill"ng the Qos$o"nlaikunkele road and okada. ibad"ll1cobil roadS.otller Dieans ofitansp~rt iSfue 
., '.. ". .... '. . 

bikt!llleans oftflmsport also known afthe. "okada" lnu)sp(,rtaild)s !bewle means of Iran sport of 
~'~;' ' .' • , • < • ~ , 

the state.l'rese~tly, lIfere are aJ~"the tiew"Niger state metro Ifusservice"which is ari i!1itiative 
' ':, , ", , . 

. of the present govetrutient, under the admi~istration of the chiei\l.e..vant of !be state ;Dr. MU'lizu 
. .' ":;'. '. '. . ... ,. , ", ' " 

Babangida ~liyu, which runs 'go~s arotmd almost. all the cotnersofthe state, 

3.4.7 EXISTING LAND USE AND JfutiJM TRENDS' 

The majoF hou~ing ,areas in Minna ate;-

G.R.A Bosso Housirig Estate, Bosso Low-cbst, Tudun Wada,Saboli:<aari, Mitunbi, Dutsen 
" :.' .' '. .. .. ". . '. , '. . . '. . .' . 

", , ( 

Kura, Bosso; Kateren Gwan, Tu!tga, C/ianchaga; bid Aiipott. Every of !bese ..,.e~ are easily '. . . . '. .' ':", '. . ";.," '.' '. '. " ' .. 
. accessibl~ due to the good roads :ayaiIable. 

Housing condition withiI1!h~ town has greatly irtrproved Wilie effect ofbo!b govetnment aM 
' . . , . . , " . ~ , ' , " 

private developers . 

. S~urces: ministry of!ailQS, minIstry of infOniiation 200jl, Nig",; .Slate backgroundinf
o

tl11ation 



8 SITE ANAl-YSlSc 

TION OFsrrt~ . 

proposed selected site is located along the Minna ~Bida major rQad almost·oPpositti the on-
',' .,' " r 

NECOheadquartersb~lIding In Minqa, Niger Stllte.,.It fallswithiJ) "KpakUrrgu~' and . 
~'~. ,>.", ... , -,-' ,"., , ,.' ,;'<.'. ~', ",.,-,,'; , I '. '. ~ 

':'.,'~' \ 

. ~ocatio1f mctp. 



: th tall grasses, scattered trees and shrubs. the site is );)Ound~&pn: its~ortheast by theMi~l1a _ 

)da toad wjihtheOri,gOingNECOh~qu';'ersb~~~gi.tib otbe~Side of the roag,itis 
" '" , , 

'HUH ... ,", ... on the northe.ast bya block ilidJ1s,tty ~ndliHl¢hutseltlerrient,on allotheisides.aie.bar~ 
,.(, , ", ' - -, "', ~ii'" ", > • -

and 63 b~low. 





Plate 62:A yiewofthe site with the mitina~bidaroc:td and NErO lieadquartersbackgiourid;,' , " .. \' "', ",,}, ft, . 

ACCESS J\N~CJRC~JLATION 

The propos~dsite¢an be accesserlalohg itsp.r;opdse&: ac'Cess road oni(snorth east axis; Itis also 
- .. ,., - '...., . ·;'''~§)\k··'' 

accessibleJro~the major highway (that IS MinfuiA3fdatoad) by its north east,axi~ asseen in .. 
, :... ' \ • • , - - ~ - ' " ' " • , ., " <> , 

The only utility' available on site are the electric poles/cable~ l~ading to MaizubeFarms which' 

" 
was tapped directly from theShlrorQ hydro power statioIl of which the .Gidan KWano campus of ,: 

t ,,' , ,J 



SCENERY/MANMADE FEATURES ,;: ,', 

The site does notp6sses$ahy specialmituraf feature excepttheterrain, trees,' grassesa~dsfuubs . 
. ' ",\' " . " 'i. " '- ' ." " , . "'. 

The manmade ~,eature$ include'the bQrd~rofthe adjacent 's'tik WhIch shares aconimoh;fenc~'with 
, ' ',' ':J ' . " '! ',"", 

V;>/I, ,.'" 

the site,Otlier features include file utility electric poles/cables along the h 
. .' " ' ,-'. ,.,', 



CIlAPTERFOlJR 

4.1DESJGN BlUE]? 

The design ~ri~f isa :short expl(lna:t6~y,desctiptI9n qfJhe prbPt>secldesign. the proposal:fs'made to 
,,-, '\/:-:_,,'_~ ;". ";", < -',' ··t ';". -~. ,-'.<,:"'""""",;,~ ~,,'-' ":4:"'}~" ,,' \e<'", ",', ')':1:.~ , <''', ,~' ",~,,<. 

'the Niger stategovetnrnent"as'areSPol1se tofhen~~df6r'aW6Ineh:and chiIdrenhospitaiaspaft of' 

the'inillenniUl:rl development goals of the state'iil oi:a~r to sol\';e/reducethe threats posecl on chjld . .. '. ~.., . -, 

and in.aternal health as ~epoi:ted by their mort~lity 'deat.h:tr:ates. The proposed fa~ilitY shall be '. 

, "'.' '.' ." iir,:, . " "., .... . ..... .', '. '. ' '. '. ' 
situated in minna, the,.state's capital.itshalfm/lke provision of!:the followil1gJorthe institution; , 

,_ " " " , ! : :; .' ' ~_' ;'.' '.". , ' , ,.! ' '.' I, .' ., :.' :'; - ",' , ,: . ::' , I. ',,", r _. '. , 

.. ' 
" 

LOut pa~ient'~/emetgency andcons~lt~tio~~ units .. 

II. DiagnostiCuhits, 

III. ' Wards for iqpatie~ts,: 

IV;, Surgical ahdcleIivery UI1its. 

l\1iaint~mihce units : 
,"" 

Mortuary. " ; 

Gelierator house. 

4.2SPACE REQUlREMF,:NTS 
'~:. , ' . -.', ,',: ~ , -".' , 

The units needed in the design of the hospital are its spacial requirements. These Were achieved 

by t8.king into ¢onsideration,the functions of the hO$pitai,its supp~sed activities, anthr6pometiical 
, I, • '. .,", " 

factors such as area required by a 116spltal bed,apersoh, human rea~h positiotls~ hospital , 
" " ',' , " . " 

, . ' 

"'capacity, clearances and' alIo",ances. The human factor/ Brgpllomics whichinthropometrics, .. 

coniestro~ are the ffiail1c~nsiderafio~l aJplied ,to thy hospital de~ign in otdertoco'l11eUp wit4 its' 
, ,.' , ,;-' / ~ jl.J.\~, "., ,... " 

'spa~ial requirement Other factors considetect are the function or each '~p~ce, its frequency of ' 



Table 4:' Space requirelllent ,M the hO!lpital Ul1it!l 
" , >,' I, ' , ,"" i' .1. ", ,:_ 

,Waiting r001!ls" 

, , 

Laboratories 

.Scannihg; units 

"Pharmacy', 

"AclmhiJstrative offices 

Corridors 

Conveniences' 

Le6tuf(i()()ir1s< 

Ahte~l)atalgYln 
" "," , 

Delivery units 

Operating units 

Operating theatres' 
" t, 

\ "-. 
'650 

,500 

'400'" 

,100 

300,0 

1000 

150 

1.500 
~' . ~, 

400" 

400 

Sour,ce:, Allthor' s" propos~d d¢sign draWings:' 



4.3PLANN~NG PRINCIPLES/CONSIDERATIONS' 

hO$pitalplan1l1ngptihciplesasearlierdisc~sse~' ,other 'thin'gs considetedas as follows: 

i),' ,The. availability of Land~pace that willsuiteihe proposaLco11,venleMly, 
'. ;',' ';' '., ',," '. ,'ill ": "",'_. _ '" 

ii) " Laud use/RecOtllip.endation of the conc,erned gove~ment lauthodty (Mi~istry of 
' , . "'.,', '. , . ' - .,' \ 'l~ :' , • 

, "Lands). 

iii) E:as~ of Accessibility (its )ocation,on major ,highway Bida -Minna, and incase of 
" .... " :', ' ," " . " " 

emergencies). 

. .:, . 
LocatipriOfthesite and. its .rieigi1bo,ring facilities: 

' »'., .',' ,-,:. " -. , .\,' , , . . . '; :, ' ~,C,; , ~, ~... ,,_ " 

, v) 'Sbllrce~ofwater supply 

4.4l)ESIGN CO~CEPT 

The conceptual development of the design (proposeqWOrnen & children' hospital Minna)i~, - : '. ','" , . '.- , . "'". " -

. derived fro", the 6utli~ej ~hap~ c\f a n~e 'sfacei.jre$sed in a il1lrsing cap . this facIal ou!Iinei~ in 
" .. , . 

developmental stages a'sdeino.nstrate~ in fig. 54. 

" '. 





The concept of the design is the al1alogi~coQ.c~pt(Whef¢ thehuildjng fitn~tions follow a from) 
, ......~,' ..... , . ..' , ... ' ' : };;,)(',;n:';,';' (:~~X" ", ;'. .'., ......' ," '. 

Which is the shape /ouflihe of a nurse's face. Aftei' tlloiforrrfwas achieved,tQ,c units of the . 
" , ,'- . ~ , ";', '.~ "'. . 

, parKing lot~ hosplt~l b1,lilding and'the mortuary building re.,e,hclo~ed byits own 'fenccon the niain, 
,,' • '.' '( > '. ',,"', 

;i~e.'th~ h6~P.ii~1 buil~;iAg;~~n~i§t~$::Qf1~'~toreys'~hi~hhavel~~~ri zoned tes~e6ti~{HY according to.' 
\1, j. • 

",<,,',' 

'\, 

, th~iifunciion::L Thegrouno fidoi" ,consIsts of the outpatient's Departmentwith fU\1ctions/ units, 
'. ' ., . " " . " ,- ",' ". ' " 

like th.e waiting Rl!eas, 'consuitantQ:ffic~s;· diagnostic,departments (Laboratories, p4~rmacy, , ... ,' 
,,'. ,- '" c,' .. ', , ,: _.: ,::',' 'I' "'';: - ';:-";'-"",' -"'1\ :' .. / ' ",' ':':. ".,', > ,,' ' '.,-'. ':"', ' 

~cannlng u11it, Radi616g~ ,ante;;hat~l seryice~, adrii~riistrati;e, arei:t~:,ahd c()11veriiertces).'Thefirst 

floorc()nslsts ()fth,e in"p!lt~eqts / care 4epartments,~hat isJN~ hQspitai's.\Vllrds, (GYIi~cology, . 
, -.~o>' "~I< •• :,.? .. '}2:.;.f;~. ., 

'. ',' :->':f;" 

private,.chfldren aIld postnatal wards,. ingub~t6r~, 'hUrsing.tmits and conv~niences). The s~cdtind , 
, i ',F • ," ',' ,.,~ " • .'. i , " . . '" ./ " ',.:, ,. _ ' '," c· " ",' " '_' ~, 

floor'is the surgicaL department I restricted'acc¢ss floor. It has the operating theatres; Recovery!' 
" " ',-< ;, '. " :,':'h '. \, '" ' ,"; \ , ' . >. - "'; - '. ",' " " • : • , 

,maintenahce. floor c\iJisist of Uhits lilw.the laui:ldry;, U1a~n(enarice ,d¢partm,e'rtt$ and cohveniences .. 
'- ;"'c'. • " ", ' , " . ',' , 

The 'design is cliatacterized by a serene looking envirori.rrl.erit on' entering int? the site,it "will 
-1',/, '~"v\ -: >.1. ," 

'. , ,,~', 1: '.~'. ..., '~:'l. ',_ , 

implemeqt, the use .of warm vibrant cool colotiis(white @,dwarfn blue) to keep and give a. 
, " , ':\iq."~:A,:~~" .\-'~,i'",',:,.,.',,·,:,,~? . ;;: .. ,-.':~'"; -,. ' , ... "" :' 

~' ,. t;~:(l'."_;r , 

cheerful feeling to tis users the~eby livenlngtip;the~iace with its park:like exterior of' 
. ~'i . ,~',~';', .", 

tiees,flowerbeds ~nd' walkways. on enteiirig th~hospit~i;,'&ne is greeted bya~0m:tya:rq'ofwater 
,'A_ " .~ ';' .1 ". ':, ',; _,,' ,- -~~~~?\" ./ ,.{,;::~), .,,,: \_ 

fotint~in;se~ts,trees nQwersahd';shrubs.this~can. at least 160sen up" apatierit's (especially'" 

,childf~i1jtensed 'lJP/ea,r8 ofB~U~g iii 'a hospital :.a1)tllis, j·s f4f. Jr91lith~:usuall1ospithl /~nvlrollinent 
'," ..•. '. ' .' .' ',' •. " ,,'0 ". ": . ..,' , ".",~;,,:. . .'... " , .",.", 

where one walksi11greeted bY)l lot of ,sicl(artd.'injllred":peoplewaItihg ,in the reception,areas 
~ , . :' ~ , . " " ' , : 

," 



, us~hl1y tljet1r~t ~Iis on el;t\ethlg.the Waitin~afi;as ildlrlong the cotndorsdrthe coutlyard to 
i" :~>"f.~;, '. v' , 

'i»oid the senetai i,ver9rbWdedwaltiughhlj, Cdnv~ni~~s like !oileis;ranI~S, lilts and sfairpa* ,'" 

are, provided .to~dlieye ,buildWg sl'ivice, erli~le!1CY: iIieto Wiil be gritphica/ and theoretic~ '.' " ", "." , ,", . '. " 

,boldly written and iiIusti~ted directions provided every where to Mhieve easy usage and a user 
". " .. , , . . 

~,;.~: :; 

friendly facility, there will. be,proVisi~n fora twenty fo~h/)Ur Nutineina!ntenflllceseivice"to 
' , " , . ' . " , .. " 

'eJ)i;llte!:hetegulrir up keep (ci~g; refuse colicictioJ:l1l1ld dispO$hl,)of the ho~pital.the faCility 
. :', : " '.'..' , , , . , " ' : "', 

Ventilate~ar¢~s. 
r~" 

consl,deted were Durability of the, matePals, its ecb!1oinii:,~~slhetic and maintenance values; All ' 
: .. '" .' . : """ "., " . , , . 

theseb~sically Ie.! to the use .~{c~l1cx'e,e; gi":;s,hluminumslieet ,and, steel as ~teri!lis of " 
'1'"'' 

eonsbctihn,BeJ~wis a table stating S<lme building mai~iiaI.used and thliit Places of " 
, . 

ApIjIication. ' 



Concrete &' reinforced cohcrete 

AhnhinUIU 

Usedforterlazzo ,floors finish. 

Reinforcetnents, roof trusses, doorattd 
~ '~' f 

., .wi~l~owJra.mes. 

,Ceiling c~verings,l.11lderground pipe~. wall 
, .;', '. ',,"~" 0 • _', :," " , : • • , 

pipes. 

Window .panes,partiti~ns. . 

U sed'as~inding,"~geJli fmconcrette¥d, 

. ," . . 
. . 

, " t • , 

For mixing and binding in concreteancl 

mortar tiliX~$ .. ; 

Ro()tcoved~igs, window and. doorJnlmes, 

ahd partitt~ns: " 



scaping eIementsca.n be found inpla~es:~ li\<e,road ~cces~,/n~twQrk~ of the site, patkirig areas 'and 
,", • j" • "., " , -'," ',".' -,-

"footpaths,' the elements tor this, ~il1' i~clude;gfavei~llaterite, kerbs and coric~~te' slab~.' The soft , 
'. . ,.'; ,': , • " . , '. ,(, '., J" ';: , " ~ t. " ' - ,. ~ . ,- .' • 

'lahd scapeeletnents shall consisfp{flower'beds~, carp~tgras~es, shrubs, trees 'and vvat~rf()ra 
- ,", ~' ' c ' • 

serefieimd p~a~Jful1oQkil1gtmvifdiurtent.Thes~ cahb~:i:fourid'inpia~es like the~alk~ays, r~ad 
sides, grC,el1 aieasand, main c()Vriyatd of .the hospital., otlie:rexternaJ works shilll 'in,elude the 

" .' ,.,' I 

follQwin~explained below,:,' 

,r,' " , 

, <;,,:'< .. "', .... ,.: ... ,.:'> __ "."/"'~":'>'~';""'-,,"'::."':": ,.-':T-< _' ""\ .. "",:,<::,·'f,.-",, ~., A"<'_,.:-~· ... _ .,';", ,,:';, ., .''',; """,-:- .. :' 
the N iger $tate''YatefB~~4 is theCS>flcerned' il:M~~~r,~f){as r~g¥as water in the state therefote it 

. " , . 
,~. " 

;.~hilll'b~ i~'cll~ge bfcomlecti~gt1i~ bbspital to th~ ;m~insf6~::provision of \veIi treated ~ater f~; 
, -, < ','., ,,' 'I' ',' ;>" "-'S' , 

" , 

< the hospital;s needs; H6wev~r, b(jrehole~ shall ~e'prdvidea\aloIlg with ptUiips and bver head' 
'.-"" of,"," 

. \lanks ahdreservoirs~hlc~will b~chaniiele<dtoareas 'w~efethey will be used. 
,< 

"'''-, .. 

O~INAGE,AND,SEWAGE DISP6s~L 
The site shallgeJ;l,erallyhe drained of:storm water by thel11earts of roof sheets, and gutter and. 

, , ~ ~' 

pipes channeled dO,~n into the c~ntfal r~in and surface 'Yate~ dnihlage sy~teni.~ This wi~lbe < , 

channeled into the mai,n sewer which c<:Jllectswat~t,sendingittntdthe main ~ewersysteIi1 ofthe .' 
"' , " "'" ,', . . , " , ,,( 

··':.\cThesewer to 'be charlneled~inCludesdi$~h~~~s from water cisterns ofvariolls Units, that 
.:r ',,' .., ' " '. " " -.. 
c.";' 
.' , 

is' from'thelau,ndry tinit,t5petatiiig~eattes a.nd deliVery suites. They are Cblle,cted from'different ' 
, " , ~ , '. ..,' , ' ,:.,' , ,., I ~. ;'".. , - , • '. 

points' aqd chanriel~d;fr()m diff,erent points and cham1eledJo the site;s centtaLsewer'sy~temfor 
I" ',,, " .. '. , 

-""~ 



. their required treatment and disposalfof,a cleanJsteril~,hos~itl;.li environment and avoidatlc~ of 
I . -< . ' -, ' . • 

health hazards .. ", 

The hospltalshall he provided witl1~wa.stepins, (well c(jyered):at~trat¢glc pqints Which WUl b,e, 

c()llected ~llclemptredby janitors. There.'shah als~;l"e'~inciiieratorj treatment poibJ at ~ 
" " ... ' ... " ........ .... ...... .'(f~~ ..•....... ', .'. ..... ........,. 
strategic corner pfthesite which will be emptied by refuse'vans pfthe hospitat's maintemince 
< ~,: , • ,\' " ' ~.: ':'" ' , 

depflrtment. 

WATER SUPPLY 

the N ig'erStateWat~! Board is the 'cori~~tried authority as regards w~ter in the sta.te thefefore' it .' 

• , ",0, ;', '. .~. • • _ " ,:.'." "', • ",., ~," '" " '" \ ~'i ~" .' .. _ _ .. , . ' "', 

shall be in charge of coririecting th~ hospital to the mains for provision orwell treate?water. for· 

the hospital's needs.·~o~ever~boreholes shall beprJvided aiong with PlU@S and oyer. head 

DRAINAGE: AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
3~;; . 

The site shall generally be drained of storm water tSy themeahs 'of roof sheets~ and gutter .and ' 

pipes chann~led dow~into the centra.J rain and s~rface~ater drainagesystem.~This will be ' . ,',' ,,' . ,,' , 

channeled into the main se~er which 'collects water sending it into the main sewer system of the 

The sewer to be chimnel'ecl includes discharges froni. wate~ cistem~ ofvati'ous ul.1its; that is from 

the laundryudit, operat~ng theatres and deIivery su~tes; They are collected from differentpoinis 
, •. '. . ,...;" " .. " :,:", '. '", ..... ·n~0:i~ c.i'i,\il'l,!;. ,~:... .... .., .,.. '. '. . '. " ....• : 

and channeled. from different point~ a1.1d chann:ef~d;'to"'the sii~' scenttaJ Sewer system for their 

,:'r .! • '.'. :'" ,~ .. 



requir~d treatmen1a,hddisposal (or.a clean/sterile hospitalenvir~nnl~nt, aJ;ld avoid~nce6f' health 

hazards, 

REFUSE DISPOSALS" 

Thehosplt{il shall,. b~providedwithwasteb:ins('NellcQ-v~r~d) at,strategic poihts,which ""ill be 
- -' • , -, f c'. .' ,', ",', ,_ • , 

'_ " _, I;',. "",' .," '. '" . , ' ' 

'strategic cothet'Qf the site whic1:r will be emptied. by refllsev:aris of the. hospital's maintenance 

departmept. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

From the case studies carrieq oulin thisrese~rch \\lotk,hospitals in the country do not conform 
'. ", ,,' , " "", ' ; , ' . 

· to ~rgohQmics J10spital huinaJl factors in their design. The researchijndings can be u'sedas ~ 

· guide hi Our hQsPi~af'co1istniC~iOnS as'a~pli~d in th~ pto~osedhospitalqesign to ~chi~ve optimal 
, . ~. " ,. 't '0' - ., ' • • '. ' 

':'b~ilding petformatlce,'safety and comfort of uS,er~ which are necessities to our daily health and 
. ", """ "~ 

.1, .. , ; 

life especially in a health care facility (hospital) which should be a pace-setter as in thi~ regard. 
. , . , ~ i', , 

5.2 RECOMM]J:NDATIONS" 

It can bereCbnimerided that the gQvetnm~n(of the state and nation as awhole should enforce 
\ .'~ " p' :,' _ ~,: , ' " • " •• ,' '" :' • , h ';' " , • , ;" ' , • '.,' .' , ' , ',:. • • , 

. . . 

policies ,ag~inst th~ cOhtormi~y of health care facilities to laid Qut human factor / ergo~omic 
• '. '" "':':_. <', ; " . 7. ' • ., , • ~,( , ) 

$tarltlards(wvichshbuld be formulated or a~,apted.fi;omthe onesaIreadY existing countries like 
" . " '. ~ .', , ' .' " " 

ergonomic Bfi,tishStandar~Sdf hospitals and the American Institutes of Architect's guidelines 

• < for hospitals and l1ealthcare designs~ They s~ould not oniy make,those iul~s / policies (as has 
". 

b~eh in most other prevIous Cases with the Nig{;:riart government) but to g() a long \va)r making 
. . 

sure they are being followed . 

. 5.3 IMPLEMENTATION 

This reseatch work could De itnplemeniedbytheNigerstate goveml11.eIlt in as there is M .' 
, , ',' '" 

immediate ,callJor and need of a matemal and.child health care facility as realiz~d by the. 

· millenniul11 pevelopment goals .. T,his.<:;an not only be applied in th¢state ~nly but, ~nS the 
, - , e'. - , ~.., ' ,- ',' , " , , " _' " 'i - - , 

'~, ,~ 

fedetatiori: as a\vhlein odertobriil~ Nigeria to an l.lptodate status oftlie\vodd and give ita 
l' )" ,. , , 
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